QUEENSLAND RACING
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY
AFFIDAVIT OF STUART PATRICK BOOKER
I, Stuart Patrick Booker, C/o Crown Law, State Law Building, 50 Ann Street, Brisbane,
Consultant, state on oath:

Role
1.

I was employed with the State Government 11-om July 1984 to 30 June, 2012.

2.

Relevantly, in July 2009, I was appointed Assistant Under Treasurer, initially of the
Commercial Division, in the Department of Treasury (Treasury).

3.

In my role as Assistant Under Treasurer, my responsibility changed to the Resources and
Economic Development Branch (the Branch) within Treasury from August or September
201 I until 30 June 2012. I had several direct reports and I reported to the Deputy Under
Treasurer and the Under Treasurer.

The Cabinet Submissions and Cabinet Budget Review Committee (CBRC) Submissions
referred to in the summons

4.

I w as not involved in the preparation, development or endorsement of the Cabinet
submissions and Cabinet Review Committee submissions referred to in the summons. These
submissions all took place prior to my involvement with a racing industry related portfolio.

Matter to note of briefing on 30 January 2012

5.

I have some recollection of this matter to note.
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6.

I recall the contents of the matter to note were such that Treasury considered they should be
referred to the CBRC for decision, rather then being in a matter to note.

7.

Treasury's position was that responsible fiscal management policy would dictate that a
redistribution of funds should be determined by the CBRC. The CBRC could assess its best
use against competing priorities across Government, rather than such funding simply being
reallocated within the racing industry on a basis which lacked any apparent objective rigour in
establishing the new funding beneficiaries.

8.

Matters to note generally have a much lower level of supporting analysis to support
recommendations, unlike CBRC submissions where the level of scrutiny is much higher due
to the usual extensive level of supporting analysis. Typically, Treasury undertakes a
stmctured detailed analysis which is routinely reported in CBRC submissions, including a
discussion of whether, and to what extent, specific funding requests and proposals aHgn with
prevailing needs and priorities at the time of the submission.

9.

10.

11.

As outlined in the briefing note, it was a decision for the Treasurer as to whether he would
suppoxt or oppose the contents of the matter for note, and whether he would propose the
contents should rightly be in a CBRC submission. I do not recall seeing any formal decision
being made by the Treasurer in this regard.

12.

However, I understand the matter to note was progressed as a matter to note and endorsed by
the Cabinet at its meeting on 30 January 2012.
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Business Cases

13.

I had been briefed by the Director ofthe Branch, Natalie Barber, as to the background of the
business cases and I recall that the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (the
Scheme) had already allocated $11 0 million dollars in expectation of the business cases being
accepted.

14.

1 understood Treasury's role in assessing the business cases was to bring a rigour to the
process to ensure that the best sustainable improvements on the State's network ofracing
facilities were achieved, as a result of the capital works expenditure. These were not business
cases in the nmmal sense of the term. There was no expectation of a financial return to
government.

15.

Treasury's position was to check the business cases to review:
a.

the intent of the proposal contained in business case was within the parameters ofthe
Scheme; and

b.

the proposed investment was commercially viable, thereby not requiring further
government funding support.

16.

The review of the business cases was undertaken by myself in conjunction with the Treasury
analysts, and Branch Director at that time, Natalie Barber. I recall that there was limited time
to review the business cases, particularly those lodged after those in relation to the Mackay
and Beaudese1i projects.

17.

1 assumed that the business cases had been prepared by Racing Queensland Limited (RQL).

18.

I considered it was the Office of Racing's responsibility to maintain the primary monitoring
and reporting interface with RQL, consistent with agency responsibilities of DEED I at that
time, and the relevant Minister's portfolio responsibilities.

19.

I recall advising Mr Michael Kelly, Executive Director, Office of Racing, that Treasury would
closely review all Business cases provided by RQL, but that the Office of Racing would
maintain its primary interface role with RQL.
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20.

I had no involvement with the Mackay Business Case which was approved by Cabinet on
7 July 2011.

21.

The tirst business case with which I was involved was that of Beaudesert, which arrived at
Treasury on 16 December 2011.

22.

I was copied into correspondence from the Office of Racing dated 3 January 2012 which had
the effect of chasing up Treasury for approval of the Beaudesert business case. I was copied
into Treasury's response dated 6 January 2012, which posed a list of questions regarding the
Beaudesert business case arising from a meeting between Treasury Analysts, OffJ.ce of Racing
and RQL on 5 January 2012. Exhibit SPB3 is a copy of those emails.

23.

I am of the understanding that those questions resulted in a revised Beaudesert business case
which was received by Treasury on 24 January 2012.

24.

Further questions were asked of the revised business case. These questions were put by
Treasury to the Office of Racing to be sent on to RQL for a response. Exhibit SPB4 is a copy
of an email from Treasury Analyst Gerald Foley to Michael Kelly dated 1 February 2012
listing those further questions. I cannot recall but it is likely that the Analysts discussed such
questions with me. The questions were important so that Treasury could query or validate the
underlying assumptions and financial basis to the financial modelling associated with the
business cases.

25.

On the 2 February 2012, I was copied in on an email sent by Michael Kelly to Treasury
Analyst Gerald Foley containing an email trail and also attaching a response to Treasury
regarding the questions and further information requested. I assumed from such email that
such response had been provided by RQL. The email also attached a copy of a Media
Statement of Minister Mulherin released the day before and asked Treasury to note that it
contained an announcement "that construction will start on the $8.2 million upgrade to the
Beaudesert Race Club before the end of the month following the submission of a business
case by RQL to Government". The email advised that the statement was approved in
discussions between the Minister Mulherin and the Treasurer. Exhibit SPBS is a copy of that
email copied to me from Michael Kelly dated 1 February 2012.
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26.

Soon after the Matter to Note, and the associated media release by Minister Mulherin, I recall
Treasury sought a meeting with the Treasurer to discuss the Beaudesett business case, and to
understand first hand what had been discussed and agreed, if anything, with Minister
Mulherin. This meeting was scheduled and rescheduled several times, before we were tinally
able to meet with him on I 0 February 2012. Exhibit SPB6 is a bundle of cotTespondence
relating to the arrangement of this meeting.

27.

The Cairns, Rockhampton and Logan business cases were received soon before this meeting.
Due to the timing between receipt of the business cases and the government going into
caretaker mode, the business cases were reviewed together and a brief for noting was drafted
for the Treasurer's consideration on 10 February 2012. The briefing note sets out Treasury's
position with respect to the business cases. Exhibit SPB7 is a copy of this briefing note.

28.

I recall a recutTent theme with the business cases was that, even after an injection ofthe
capital works funding as requested by the business cases, all the club facilities would continue
to be unprofitable, and in some cases profoundly non-profitable, requiting significant ongoing
subsidies.

29.

Given Minister Mulherin's media release and the explicit political imperative of the release of
funds, Treasury sought a way to ensure the clubs and RQL would not request further fw1ding
subsidies in the future. I developed a risk mitigation strategy involving two elements.

30.

The first element was to seek a letter of assurance from RQL. Whilst Treasury could not
approve the business cases due to their inherent financial non-viability, it was proposed the
Treasurer could release the funds, on assurance from RQL that it was committed to funding
any emerging shortfall, so that no fmther funds would be required, or requested of the
Government. This commitment would be consistent with the existing practice whereby RQL
already provides subsidies to regional racing facilities to maintain event programs.

31.

The second element of the risk mitigation strategy was for RQL to establish and maintain a
reserve of funds, available specifically to provide ongoing subsidies as necessary to the
unprofitable clubs, so that facilities improved or established by the RICDS would not require
ongoing subsidies from the State. If effect, this "funding buffer" would add substance to any
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commitment forthcoming from RQL. The source of the funds to establish the buffer could
either come from a reserve portion of the RICDS (rejected by RQL on the basis that Cabinet
had fully allocated the RICDS), or from setting aside a portion of wagering revenue.

32.

A draft letter from the Treasurer to Minister Mulherin seeking the letter of assurance and
proposing the establishment of the reserve fund was attached to the briefmg note of 10
February 2012.

33.

The briefing note of 10 February 2012 was updated on 14 February 2012 to include the Logan
business case which by that time also had been assessed. A draft letter from the Treasurer to
Minister Mulherin seeking the letter of assurance and proposing the establishment of the
reserve fund was also attached to that briefing note. Exhibit SPB8 is a copy of that briefing
note and draft letter to Min'ster Mulherin.
"

35.

~ IJ~lfl
~

I understand the draft letter from the Treasurer to Minister Mulherin was sent to the Minister
Mulherin's officer prior to it being signed and a letter of assurance was received from RQL
via the office of Minister Mulherin in response. I received a copy of that letter of assurance
from the Treasurer's office for assessment. Exhibit SPB9 is a copy of the email string which I
received setting out that series of events.

34.

On receipt of the letter of assurance, I asked my Treasury team to review the letter as to the
adequacy of the assurance which it provided. Exhibit SPB9 is also a copy of my email to the
team.

35.

The team's consideration of assurance contained in that letter is contained in my email to
Alex Beavers, Gerard Bradley and Tim Spencer, dated 14 February 20 12. Exhibit SPBIO is a
copy of that email. In essence, team's position was that the letter went to close to the
assurance that we had been suggesting. The main missing element was an undertaking to
establish a reserve fund to cushion the impact ofthe potential reducing revenue.

36.

Subsequently, the Ipswich and Gold Coast business cases also were delivered to Treasury.
The briefing note of 14 February 2012 was accordingly updated to include the Ipswich and
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Gold Coast business cases on 17 February 2012. Exhi bit SPB 11 is a copy of that briefing
note, a copy of the draft letter I believe was sent to the Treasurer with the briefing note on 14
February 2012 and an exchange of emails relating to the provision of the business cases and
the letter of assurances for those race clubs.

37.

I recall several discussions over the telephone with Michael Kelly during the time Treasury
was assessing the business cases. He expressed his dissatisfaction with the business case
approval process and sought advice on when Treasury would finis h reviewing the business
cases. I cannot provide any further particular details of these discussions, or the dates on
which they took place.

38.

On the matter of Treasury's evaluations, management and reporting ofbusiness cases, I was
proud of the efforts made by Natalie Barber, Gerry Foley, Michael Buckby and supporting
work by Melanie Jones. The team worked tirelessly over extended hours in order to evaluate
and identify weaknesses in the business case proposals.

39.

I understand a letter was sent from the Treasurer to Minister Mulherin advising that the
release of funds for the Beaudesert, Cairns, Rockhampton and Logan was approved. This
letter differed from the draft letter proposed by Treasury, as it was overtaken by the assurance
provided by RQL. I note however the Treasurer, in accordance with the advice ofTreasury,
proposed that RQL establish the reserve of funds. Consistently with the position of Treasury,
I also note that the Treasurer's letter did not approve the business cases, but approved the
release of funds on the condition ofthe assurance provided by RQL. Exhibit SPB12 is a copy
of the Treasurer,s signed undated letter

40.

I understand the Treasurer wrote a letter to Minister Mulherin approving the release of funds
for the Gold Coast business case in a separate letter. Exhibit SPB13 is a copy of that
Treasurer's letter.

4 1.

I have no independent recollection or knowledge of whether the T reasurer responded to
Minister Mulhe1in about the Ipswich business case.
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42.

On I March 2012 (during caretaker period), Natalie Barber and I met with members ofRQL
and the Ipswich Turf Club to discuss the business case.

43.

A file note of those discussions was prepared contemporaneously. Exhibit SB14 is a copy of
that file note.

44.

I remember being quite careful as to any advice provided, about the release of funds, as the
government was in caretaker mode.

Other relevant meetings and discussions
45.

I recall two meetings with members and officers of the relevant entities.

46.

The first took place in 2007 and was related to a synthetic tracks funding grant. This meeting
took place in my capacity as the Deputy Coordinator-General. I was brought in for
commercial evaluation purposes. Exhibit SPBlS is a bundle of correspondence relating to this
matter.

47.

The second meeting is described in paragraph 41 of this affidavit.

48.

I did also have a number of telephone discussions with Robert Bentley on various occasions.
These did not involve matters of substance and, relevantly, were about the business cases. f
do not recall the full details of these conversations, other than they were usually involving
queries about when the business cases would be approved.

Other relevant matters
49.

There are two matters which 1 consider to be of relevance to the Commission which are:

a. The refund of business case costs to Racing Queensland. Exhibit SPB16 is a bundle of
documents which speak for themselves on this issue. I was not personally involved in the
review of the infom1ation provided for the release of ftmds for costs incurred by Racing
Queensland in the preparation of the business cases. I do, however, remember that it was
not my expectation that Treasury would be involved in a detail review of such costs. It was
to the Office of Racing that requests for reimbursement of such costs were to be made
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pursuant to the Treasurer's Jetter dated 5 December 2011 and it was my understanding that
the Office of Racing would be primarily responsible for the approval and release of those
funds.

b. The synthetic tracks funding grant. I recall this matter because of the expense of synthetic
tracks. It was a proposal to install synthetic tracks in Toowoomba, Gold Coast and
Caloundra during the period of severe drought in Queensland. It was claimed that the
synthetic tracks would be safer for users of the track rather then the in-situ grass tracks. As
set out in paragraph 45. Exhibit SPBIS is bundle of correspondence relating to this issue,
which should be self explanatory.

50.

All of the facts and circumstances deposed to in this affidavit are within my own knowledge
and belief: except for the facts and the circumstances deposed to from information only, and
my means of knowledge and source of information appear on the face of this my affidavit.

Sworn by STUART PATRICK BOOKER on 30 August 2013 at Brisbane in the presence of:

... ~J- .L~.
Deponent

Solicitor/Banjster/Jusuce of the-Peace/
Commissioner fm Declm at ions
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From:
Date:

To:
Cc:
Attach:
Subject:
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"Kelly, Michael- Racing" <"/o:deedi org/ou=exchange administrative group
(fydibohf23spdlt)/cn=recipients/cn=makell">
Tuesday, 3 January 2012 i2:35 PM
<michael.buckby@treasury .qld.gov .au>
<stuart.booker@treasury.qld .gov.au>; <gerald w . foley@treasury .qld . g ov.au>· " Perrett, Carol"
<carol.perrett@racing.qld.gov.au>; "Hamish Williams" <hamish.williams@mi~isterial.qld.gov.au>
201201 03121714131 .pdf
RICDS • Beaudesert business case

Michael et al,

1refer to the attached correspondence received from Racing Queensland Limited concerning the status of a
decision regarding the Beaudesert business case. As you know, Treasury approval of the business case is
required before any RICDS funds can be released. The business case was provided to Treasury from this
Office on 16 December 2011 .
As outlined in the at1ached RQL correspondence, it would be most unfortunate if additional race meetings
have to be cancelled and this will no doubt cause some considerable angst on a range of levels. However, if
further delay in a decision on the Beaudesert business case is unavoidable, RQL will have to wait and
readjust their plans. That said, if the issue can be resolved asap that would prevent some serious problems.
can you please advise wMt IS the s\a\us of the Beaudesert busmess case assessment and when a decision
is likely.
Regards
Mike Kelly
Execut1ve Director
Office of Racing
Department oi Employment,
Economic Development and Innovation

Hamish - tyi as I suspect Mr Bentley will raise this with the Min if he has not already done so.

16/07/2013
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PERRETT Carol
From:

Sent
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au
Monday, 9 January 2012 9:38 AM
Perrett, Carol
Fw: Beaudesert Race Course Infrastructure Expenditure Business Case -Treasury
written comments
Treasury Comments- Proposed Urgent Capital Works Beaudesert Race Course
050112.doc

-----Forwarded by Michael Buckby/TO/QTreasury on 09/01/2012 09:36AM -·--From: Michael Buckby/TO/QTreasury
To:
"Perrett, Carol" <Carol.Perrett@racing.qld.gov.au>
cc:
Gerald W Foley/TO/QTr easury@QTreasury, Stuart
Booker/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Date: 06/01/2012 12:41 PM
Subject:Beaudesert Race Course Infrastructure Expenditure Business Case
- Treasury written comments

HI Carol,
As requested I have attached written comments following our meeting yesterday with Mark Snowdon.
These comments represent a broad outline of our detailed discussions.
I hope this assists.
Regards
Michael Buckby
Senior Treasury Analyst
;esources & Economic Development/Queensland Treasury levellO, 100 George Street, Brisbane
Phone: 3237 9999
Email: michael.buckby@treasury.gld.gov.au
(See attached tile: Treasury Comments- Proposed Urgent Capital Works Beaudesert Race Course 050112.doc)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Only an Individual or entity who is intended to be a recipien t of this e-mail may access or use the information
contained In this e-mail or any of Its attachments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury.
The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged and the subject of
copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury Immediately and erase all
copies of the e-mail and the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, it ls not
Hable for viruses present In this e-mail or in any attachment.
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TREASURY COMMENTS:
RACING QUEENSLAND BUSI't-.fESS CASE- BEAUDESERT
5 January 2012
The business case currently contains dollar amounts to be expended on the various
components of the Beaudesert upgrade. However it is difficult to provide a 'reality
check' on these numbers unless the underlying context is provided. The business case
should provide clarity on the work-up of cost estimates by including such information

as:
Method and basis of calculation
by whom the calculations were made
when the estimates were made, and in what dollar amounts (real or nominal
and what year as base)
allowances within the estimates (i.e. is there any inherent contingency?)

comparisons with similar projects

The business case assumes that there will be increased demand for training facilities
once the upgrade is completed. There is also projected to be sufficient demand for
additional race-days such that 8 non-TAB meetings per year \vill be replaced by 18
TAB meetings per year. The business case should contain supporting analysis to
justify these expectations. Information should include:
What is the basis for the projections?
Over what time frame would the i.ocreased demand unfold?
Benefits of redevelopment should be more fully explained, including:
Benefits for the local community including the existing club
Benefits for Queensland racing generally, including an analysis ofwl1ether
increased activity at this venue may be at the expense of decreased activity at
other venues, including major venues and other regional facilities.
The business case c\llrently contains no fmancial information on the proposed
operation of the track. lt is important that the viability of the upgraded venue be
established. This would be a key expectation: that the provision of significant
amounts of capital funding from the Government will place the racecourse in a
financially sustainable position. Infonnation should include:
projected revenue, expenses over a reasonable period (at least three years, or
more if revenues are expected to ramp up slowly)
basis for projections including source of revenues, which should be subject to
analysis that would show, for example, whether the success of the venue relies
on local patronage or on off~track revenue
include adequate provision for FTEs
adequate provision for maintenance, depreciation
detailed responsibility for expenses (including possible local club
involvement)
the effect on viability if cutbacks are found to be necessary on public facilities.

B

SPB4

Beaudesert business case
'.1cral::. 'N Fo~~)· 10: michael.kelly
Cc: Michael Buckby, NCJte!ie Berber, Stuart Booker

01/02/201210:06 AM

Mike
As discussed !his is a list of further questions on the business case:

we acknowledge that Racing Queensland Ltd (RQL) already provides fu~ding to meet the operating
funding needs of many Queensland Clubs. However the Beaudesert busmess case Indicates that the
facility, after iiS upgrade and based on the i ncreased frequency of meetings per year (from arising to
18), the indicated forecast subsidy from RQL rises from $21 K to $300·$400K p.a.
o

How is it proposed for RQL to fund the Beaudesert facility in the face of reduced UNiTAB
allocations?

o

Has the RQL considered moderating the frequency or meetings, on the basis that 18 me·etings per
year Is not financially sustainable?

o

Will the facilities which have reduced mid-week meetings (p. 18) incur operating offsetting
reduced losses?
Has ROL considered usi ng an element of the Deagon capital ($39.9M) as
$15M) lo absorb such increased operating losses?

0

o

a "buffer'' (eg $10 _

As increased deficits also appear to be a realure or other business cases {Rockhampton and
Cairns) has RQL idenliOed where it will find the increased financial resources required to cover
these deficits as w ell?

regards
Gerry

_

............................................-........................ ......... .................--........................................ _.. ________..... _.,.....________ _
~

Gerald Foley
Principal Treasury Analyst
Resources And Economic Development i Treasury Office I Queensland Treasury
Phone: (07) 30351483
Executive Building

@ Queensfand Government
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SPB5

PERRffiCarol
From:

Sent
To:
Cc
Subject
Attachments:

Kelly, Michael - Racing
Thursday, 2 February 2012 12:03 PM
'Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au'
Booker (stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au); 'Peter McCabe'; Perrett, Carol; Hamish
Williams
RQL response to Treasury Questions· Beaudesert
RQL response to Treasury.docx; Min Media Statemen t rc Amended ITP.doc

Gerry
RQL has provided the following response to me regarding the questions you posed on Wednesday morning. If my
Office can assist, or explain any of their comments pis do not hesitate to contact me.
1have also attached a copy or Min Mulherin's Media Statement released yesterday that relates partially to the

Beaudesert Issue and out~nes changes to the liP approved by cabinet on Monday. It can be a~ ~~
http:/twww.cabinetgld.gov.au/mms/StatementDisolaySinqle.aspx?id=78620

You should note it contains the statement, "I can also announce today that construction will start on the $8.2
million upgrade to the Beaudesert Race Club before the end of the month following the submission of a
business case by RQL to Government." I am advised that this was approved In discussions between Min
Mulherin and the Treasurer.
RQL has asked that I request your urgent decision re Beaudesert.
~

- can you pis confirm receipt of the RQL response.

MK
From: Malrolm Tuttle [maltto;mMtle®racinggueensland.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 2 February 2012 11:35 AM
To: Kelly, Michael- Racing
cc: Robert Bentley
subject: RQL response to Treasury.docx
.~ike

Pis see attached response to Treasury regarding further Information for the Beaudesert Business case. Grateful if
you could forward to Treasury.
Regards Mal
•**** *** ~********** ****r*****E-Mail

Disclaimer*************** ***********

This email, together with any attacr®ents, is intended for the named
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential,
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or
copyright . Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of
Racing Queensland Limited.
If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal
professional privi lege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by
that mistake.
It is your responsibility to ensure that thi s email does not contain and
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or int erfere nce by third parties
1
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or replication problems (including incompatibi lity with your computer system).
Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited.
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Fw: Progress on Treasury Consideration of Beaudesert Business CaseRacing Industry Infrastructure Plan
Stuart Bool<er to: Sharon Humphreys

31/01/2012 04:58PM

Cc: Mary-Anne Wilson, Nal<~lie Barber, Tim Spencer

Sharon,
as discussed we need to resolve an unfunded and recurrent operating deficit associated with the
proposal to upgrade the Beaudesert facility, in order to finalise our advice to the UT.
As Natalie indicates below, we should have our advice completed by the encJ of the week.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3238 3059
M: 0418 750 307
----Forwarded by Stuart BookerfTO/QTreasury on 31/01/2012 04:40PM··--From:
To·

Date:
Subject:

Natalie Barber/TO/QTreasury
Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
31/01/2012 04:36PM
Progress on Treasury Consideration of Beaudesert Business Case - Racing Industry
Infrastructure Plan

------------

- -- ------

Stuart
Treasury received lhe business case for the Beaudesert capital project under the Racing Industry
Infrastructure Plan on 16 December 201 1.
Following our review, we requested further information be provided on the business case on 5 January
2012.
Racing Queensland has subsequently provided the additional information in response to our feedback
which we rece1ved on 24 January 2012.
Treasury is now In the process of finalising its analysis of the information and expect to be in a
position to make a recommendation to the Treasurer by the end of the week.
Thanks,
Natalie
Natalie Barber
Director
Resources & Economic Development Branch I Treasur1
Phone 322 44475/ Rm 10.20 Executive Building
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Stuart Booker
Assislant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3238 3059
M: 0418 750 307
-···Forwarded by Stuart BookeriTO/OTreasury on 31/0112012 05:52PM--··
From:

To:
Cc:

Michael BuckbyiTO/QTreasury
rnichael.kelly@deedi.qld.gov.au
Natalie Barber/TO/QTreasury@OTreasury, Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury

Date:

31/01/2012 05:37PM

Subject·

Business Case Questions

Hi Mike,
As discussed this afternoon we are preparing a number of questions relating to the business cases.
We will have these to you early tomorrow morning.
Regards
Michael Buckby
Senior Treasury Analyst
Resources & Economic DevelopmenUQueensland Treasury
Level 10, 100 George Street, Brisbane
Phone: 3035 1423
Email: michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au
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Stuart Booke·r
. ...

---

From:
To:

cc·

Alex, We will look at the business model tor B ...

-

31/01/2012 06:03:05 PM

Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury
Alex BeaversiTO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Gerard Bradley/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Sharon Humphreys
<Sharon.Humphreys@mlnisterial.qld.gov.au>, Natalie BarberiTO/OTreasury@QTreasury

Date:

31/01/2012 06:03PM

Subject:

Fw: Business Case Questions

-·----·------

Alex,
We will look at the business model for Beaudesert with Racing Old and quickly explore ways to
modera te the operating subsidies (including a focus on the cash operating needs as well as
accounting expenses}. The subsidies look like increasing by a factor of 15+ for Beaudesert, as it is
currently planned. ie $20,000 growing to $300,000- $400,000.
As 1briefly mentioned, I would also like to test whether an element of the $39.9 M which was
earmarked for the Deagon facility, now not proceeding, could be reserved to fund the operating
deficits.
A reserve fund of say $20 M would be very useful in terms of shielding CF from calls to supplement
Racing sourced revenue, which may decrease substantially over the next decade, due to emerging
structural changes in the industry. In order to obtain this reserve fund. we would need to limit the
reallocation of Deagon's $39.9 M capital allocation- which RQL already have plans to redistribute to
other facility improvements.
Stuart

Stuart Bool<er
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3238 3059

M: 0418 750 307
-·---Forwarded by Stuart BookeriTO/QTreasury on 31/01/2012 05:52PM---From:

To:
Cc:
Date

Subject:

M1chael Buckby/TO/QTreasury
michael.kelly@deedi.qld.gov.au
Natalie Barber/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury

31/01/2012 05:37PM
Business Case Questions
-~ ·- · --·-------------·----

Hi Mike,
As discussed this afternoon we are preparing a number of questions relating to the business cases.
We will have these to you early tomorrow morning.
Regards
Michael Buckby
Senior Treasury Analyst
Resources & Economic Development/Queensland Treasury
Level 10, 100 George Street, Brisbane
Phone: 3035 1423

14

Email: rnichael.buckby@ treasury.qld.gov.au
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Fw: Business Case Questions
Stuart Booker to: Alex Beavers, Natalie Barber
Cc: Gerard Bradley

01102/2012 09:22AM

Alex.
I understand.
We think QRL needs to review the activity level of its Loss Making Facilities, otherwise, without
modifying some of the base parameters such as tile number of (loss making) meetings per year, 1
don't see how we can support long term arrangements which depend on a f u nding source (TAB alloc}
which may/will become diminished in the medium term.
Otherwise, if we were to accept the current Beaudesert business case and oth ers like it, we are
effectively being asked to endorse a partially unfunded initiative.
That said, we are currently working with the Office of Racing to see how the Beaudesert facility can be
improved in is "viability" context.
1 suggest we continue this and hopefu lly bring something more acceptable to you later today - or
would you prefer lo meet early today to discuss approach etc .. ?

SB

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3238 3059
M: 0418 750 307
----Forwarded by Stuart BookerfTO/QTreasury on 01/02/2012 09:08AM---From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Alex Beavers!TO/QTreasury
Stuart BookerffOiQTreasury@QTreasury
Gerard Bradley/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Natalie Barber/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
01102/2012 09:02AM
Re: Fw: Business Case Questions
---·- -----------------·~-··---------- - --··---... ---~- ..

- ·--·- ---------

Thanks Stuart
1 agree with your thinking on this.

My understanding though is that Government today will announce the revised infrastructure plan
allocations- which went to Cabinet on Monday as a matter to note. The Tsr understands our views
and concerns, but on balance feels the announcement can proceed.
Perhaps we should have a round table on this later today and work out the way forward as to we
approach these business cases.
Alex

Alex Beavers
Deputy Under Treasurer
Queensland Treasury
(07) 3224 2566
email: alex.beavers@treasury.qld.gov.au
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RQL
~-. :;,,. ·.· b:: ···~~s;

..) Michael Buckby

06/02/2012 03:06PM

"::: Gerald W Foley, Natalie Barber

Michael, the Treasurer's meeting to discuss the Racing Capital Program has been put back to
Wednesday.
One aspect which may come up is the comparison of total RQL subsidy amounts to clubs,
pre 2012 and post 2014 when the capital program will be largely deployed and
rationalisation has occurred to some extent.
This will reveal how gross subsidies to a smaller number of tracks after substantial
completion (each generally receiving a much larger subsidy) is greater or Jess that the value
of gross subsidy to a larger number of clubs (each generally receiving a lesser amount
compared to the situation post capital program) prior to rationalisation.
I think we need to be able to answer this one.

Happy to discuss.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
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---Fw: Agenda for Meeting with Deputy Premier on T uesday 7 February
~· ·l' ~ ·\ £;~~!-:ct
~~: Natalie Barber
06/02/2012 01:42 PM
Gerald W Foley, Michael Buckby

(<

H1 Natalie -good news(? I think) our bn will be important to support the direction of
discussion.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer

Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
-----Forwarded by Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury on 06/02/2012 01:40PM ---From:
To·
..... -..
r .....

Dare:

S,tbject :

Diane Fahey/TO/QTreasury
Diane Fahey/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Dennis Molloy!TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Gary Ward/OESR/QTreasury@QTreasury,
Kassia Rouw!TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Kate Bowdler/OESR/QTreasury@QTreasury,
Kristy Grant!TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Tim
Spencer!TO/QTreasury@QT reasury
06/02/2012 01:39 PM
Re: Agenda for Meeting with Deputy Premier on Tuesday 7 February
.
-------

-

~

Agenda Tuesday 7 February 2012.doc

Diane Fahey
Executive Officer
Out

I Office Of The Under Treasurer I Treasury Office I Queensland Treasury

Phone: (07) 32244643
Executive Building

~

Queensland Government

Diane Fahey
From:
To:
Cc:
J c:te:
Suuject·

··---- - .. .

This is the agenda for tomorr ...

06/02/2012 01:10:58 PM

Diane Fahey!TO/QTreasury
Dennis Molloy/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Gary Ward/OESR/QTreasury@QTreasury,
Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Tim Spencer /TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Krlsty Grant !TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Kate Bowdler/OESR/QTreasury@QTreasury,
Kassia Rouw/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
06/02/2012 01: 10PM
Agenda for Meeting with Deputy Premier on Tuesday 7 Febru ary

·- - -·- - -· -··-

---· --· ·· --·---~--- -- - - --- - ~ ....

·-.-~---- ··- ---

---- ·-· - -· ·..-~·- · · - - -
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This is the agenda for tomorrow. I am just waiting to hear from the Minister's Offlce to
fmalise, but this is what we have to date.
I

I

thanks Di.

---·-------------·-------------------------·-... -----------·---------- ...-------------·-----Diane Fahey
Executive Off1cer
Out 1 Offlce Of The Under Treasurer I Treasury Offlce I Queensland Treasury
Phone: (07) 32244643
Executive Building

e Queensland Governme nt

TREASURY AGENDA
DEPUTY PREMIER'S UPDATE MEETING
Tuesday 7 February 201 2
10.45am to 11.30a m.
Treasurer's Conference Room

CLLO Issues

1.

2.

Fiscal Update
Revenue YTD (attached)
.. Moody's Rating

o

3.

GST Review
Gary T¥ard

3.

Racing Plan
Stuart Booker

4.

QTC Financial Statements
Alex Beavers

20
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Fw: Attached is the agenda for t he meeting with the Deputy Premier

-

'

at 11am.
1
:;·

Natalie Barber, Gerald W Foley,
Michael Buckby

07/02/2012 03:53PM

:.. Kassia Rouw

Hi Team,
1

am not feeling 100 %well and may get away a bit early today.

Attached is the agenda for tomorrow's meeting with the Treasurer- it is good that we get
an opportunity to discuss the Racing Pian.
Please send on the related brief as an email so I can prepare prior to the meeting. I still think
the idea of a buffer is sensible given the significant risk I likelihood that RQL's access to
betting sourced revenue is very likely to reduce in the short to medium term.
Please also leave a copy of the Beaudesert, Rockhampton and Cairns business cases with
Kassia or on her desk, as I plan to come in very early tomorrow and review these for talking
points. (Kassia, if you get any of t hese before I leave today, I will take them with me).
Thanks for your assistance with this.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3035 1 860

M:0418750307
----Forwarded by Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury on 07/02/2012 03:45PM--·--

·

____

-

___

~

-- ·-

-

Date:
SuoJect

-

Cc.

Diane Fahey/TO/QTreasury
Dennis Molloy/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Gary Ward/OESR/QTreasury@QTreasury,
Stuart BookerITO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Kristy Grant/TO/QTreasury@QT reasury, Kate Bowdler/OESR/QTreasury@QT reasury,
Kassia Rouw/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
07/02/2012 03:27 PM
for the meeting with the Deputy Premier at 1 1am.
_Attached
__ . ... is the agenda
.
-

o:

~

Agenda Wednesday 8 February 20 12.doc

Call if you require anything further.
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Regards

Dt .

-- -------.. --------... ---------- ...----------------------------- -- ....... ----- ------_____.,._____-------

...... ......

Diane Fahey
Executive Officer
Out I Office Of The Under Treasurer I Treasury Office I Queensland Treasury

Phone: (07) 32244643
Executive Building

~ Queens~ and Government
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TREASURY AGENDA
DEPUTY PREMIER'S UPDATE MEETING
Wednesday 8 February 2012
ll.OOam to 11.45am.
Treasurer's Conference Room

1.

2.

CLLO Issues
Fiscal Update
~ Revenue YTD (attached)
• Moody's Rating

3.

GST Review
Gary Ward

3.

Racing Plan
Stuart Booker

4.

QTC Financial Statements
Alex Beavers
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Prepared for Possible Parliamentary Discussions.
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/

TREASURY AGENDA
I

/

DEPUTY PREMIER'S UPDATE MEETING
Tuesday 7 February 2012
10.45am to 11.30am.
Treasurer 's Conference Room

1.

2.

3.

CLLO Issues
Fiscal Update
o
Revenue YTD (attached)
o
Moody's Rating
GST Review
Gary TtVard

3.

Racing Plan
Stuart Booker

4.

QTC Financial Statements
Alex Beavers
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Prepared for Possible Par1iamentarv nic.:rll ~CTI'~ ~
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Attached is the agenda for the meeting with the Deputy Premier at
11am .
. _,
f ' ~-

~ -.~~. -t~ r;

·-~ ·- ,, .

. Dennis Molloy, Gary Ward, Stuart
k
I.e·
·
8 oo er
Kristy Grant, Kate Bawdier, Kassia Rouw
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-------- --This
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b
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07/02/2012 03:27PM

~-~~;ag;h~~en forwarded-. ----- --- --- --- - - - - - - -- -- --· --·-·- ---- --- ----
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Agenda Wednesday 8 February 2012.doc

Call if you require anything further.
Regards
Di.
- --~----------------------~-------"---------------------------- -------------------------------------

Diane Fahey
Executive Officer
Out I Office Of The Under Treasurer I Treasury Office I Queensland Treasury

Phone: (07) 32244643
Executive Building

~
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\
•VI

Queensland Government
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TREASURY AGENDA
DEPUTY PREMIER'S UPDATE MEETING
Wednesday 8 February 2012
ll.OOam to 11.45am.
Treasurer's Conference Room

I.

CLLO Issues

2.

Fiscal Update
Revenue YTD (attached)
Moody) s Rating

o

o

3.

GST Review
Gary Ward

3.

Racing Plan
Stuart Booker

4.

QTC Financial Statements
Alex Beavers
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Prepared for Possible Parliamentary Discussions.

Racing Queensland I Confidential
Stuart Booker

to : Gerard Bradley, Alex Beavers, Tim
Spencer
Cc: Natalie Barber, Gerald W Foley, MichaeiBuckby

08/0212012 09:14 AM

Gerard,
1am not feeling well this morning but came in for the Treasu rer Update (Qid Racing) which has now
been cancelled due to other issues.

o

1realise the idea of suggesting or requiring a "buffer" to be established from an element of the $11 M
capital funds, n:'ay not be achi~vable. Never~eless _the prosp~ct of declining betting revenue funds
going to RQL Will affect its ablitty to fund the mcreasmg subs1d1es expected to be required for the
improved facilities, which will in some cases have many more meetings per year planned as part of
their "Business Case".
1mentioned to Alex and Tim the alternative Idea of encouraging RQL to establish a reserve account
from its share of betting revenue- this may be possible while there is not a major leakage of betting
funds to other providers of betting services. This may enable a buffer of 1 to 2 years subsidy value to
be established, which could allow time to identify further rationalising etc. rather than have the
subsidies become an ongoing further drain on CF.

Alex mentioned you might be consideri ng other ways to put the facilities on a sustainable basisshould we revise the bn and letter to reflect tile above approach ?
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer

Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
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Cancelled: Treasury Updat e Meeting
I

/

1

Wed 08/02/2012 11 :00 AM - 11 :45 AM

·, / .: .}___i_. Attendance is required for Stuart Booker

~~

. _· C·,e:ir.
· ~>ee.< :o· t

Gerare' Bradley/1 0/QTreasu-y
Treasurer's Conf Room - level 9

Gerard Bradley has cancelled this meeting. Your calendar wilt be updated to reflect this change.
You cannot process this notice because this meeting is not in your mailftle or h as not been accepted.

Required:

Adrian Noon/OGOC/QTreasury@QT reaswy, Alex Beavers/T0 I QTreasury@QT reasury 1
Chris Turnbuii/PS/QTreasury@QTreasury 1 David
Smith/BNE/QOSR/QT reasury@QTreasury, Dennis MolloyITO! QTreasury@QTreasury,

Description

~

Agenda Tuesday 7 February 20 12.doc
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TREASURY AGENDA
DEPUTY PREMIER'S UPDATE MEETING
Tuesday 7 February 2012
10.45am to 11.30am.
Treasurer's Conference Room

I.

CLLO Issues

2.

Fiscal Update
Revenue YTD (attached)
Moody's Rating

o
o

3.

GST Review
Gary Ward

3.

Racing Plan
Stuart Booker

4.

QTC Financial Statements
Alex Beavers

29

Prepared for Possible Parliamentary Discussions.

Treasury Update Meeting on Friday 10 February 2 01 2 1-0.45am11.30.
.··-n.::.
.
_
···'"' ~ "'" · ~ :

r~n r- ,.

., Dennis Molloy, Gary Ward, Stuart
' - Booker

09/02/2012 03:25PM

, ._. Kristy Grant, Kate Bawdier, Kassia Rouw, Susan Towne

..,{, ih\)
/r

Agenda Fnday 10 February 20 12.doc
Same agenda as Wednesday.
thanks

Di.

-------------------------~---

..-------------...-------·---------------------------------------

Diane Fahey
Executive Officer
Out I Office Of The Under Treasurer I Treasury Office I Queensland Treasury
Phone: (07) 32244643
Executive Building

® QueenslandGovernment
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TREASURY AGENDA
DEPUTY PREMIER'S UPDATE MEETING
Friday 10 February 2012
10.45am to 11.30am.
Treasurer's Conference Room

CLLO Issues

1.

2.
0
0

Fiscal Update
Revenue YTD (attached)
Moody's Rating

3.

GST Review
Ga1y Ward

3.

Racing Plan
Stuart Booker

4.

Other

Prepared for Possible Parliamentary Discussions.
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FROM

1)t?~SIJI'Y

FOR

D~~y P)"einier, T,(eaauror end

MIJdater.tor State:Deve~pm&ndJUld Trade
s·ue~~~r · ·~~~s· c~eii;fOt-:B&~u1e"t.odustry lnfrasiructure Expandltun~
·· ·· RoiXIId No: TRX•1B469
Qoa~~ ~oM!Io'.I~-PI!Di:W"o~IIM
EcilliDCaiG~·~
.
.
Daru. fO Falm111)'2012

Raquealocl by:

Tel.- ~ f-414. ~~til: cH1ti!m242
NrA

J

.DIIIo Apt>rowt IW~;~~IIed 9y;

WI\.

PURPOSE

· f~
.

I

1.

The·purpose of this fltlbmlsslon Is lo:

.

lmorm .you or too raarJlls ofTreaaury't.revfaw of the business oaaaa for Infrastructure
e~ependitu~e el B~s~rt. caJmti~ enc! B.o~mpton race ooUf!les Ur'lder the Rao!ng
lndusiry Capital Development Sclleme (RICDS); and

"

seek your signature on a letter to the Honowabla Mlnlatar Mulherin MP. Mlniafer for
AgricUJIU/9, Food and Regional Eoonomles, lnfon'nlng hlm of Treasury's OOnclusJona.

BACKGROUND
2.

on 7 July 2011 CBRC approved fus $110 n'lllllon loduotry lnfra&truclure Pfen (liP) Which
comprised 11 proJeda ~h fUnds allocate(( !JP~!!J:the RICDS. Funding tor 1he liP also
Included $10 miR!on prevlou!Jly ~nmil,t~ bY :lh~..~ment tor the otosure of the
~reyhound racing complex Qt Parkhlnds. CaRQ;deltermlned 1hat a buslneBS C&Be roreach
proJect waa roqulred to be submitted IQ Treasury and accapted prfor to funding ~ lnSde
available.

3.

on 1e OBQember 2011 a bunlnE18s case was provkled to Treasury requesting the release of
$7,271,612 held under the RIC OS for Infrastructure expendltura at aealkf88ert race course.

4.

on 5 January 2012 Treasury provided wrJttan f~ to DEEDI'e Office of Racing
requesting further Information. A revi6ed buainesn cass tor t3eaudeRert race couree was
provided to Treasury on 24 Jt~t~uary 2012 wllh bUG!ness case a for Cairns and Roakhamptoo
raoe courses provided on 31 January 2012.

G.

on 30 JQfluary 2012 Cablnsl holecl a revised liP which redlret:ted $37.9 mUilon fn funding
from the Deagon davetopmanl to new greyiH>Lll'ld raclng fa.Clllilies at Logan ($24 mf!!lon) and
Townsv!tle ($6 milliOn), works at lpswicih Turf Club(~ mll!lon), projaot vartetions at
Beaudesert ($0.94 mfiUon), QBW WOrks at artabane Raoe ClUb {$0.75 mtlJlon) and in!lt9as~
in oost esllmates at calms, Mackay, and Rockh"mplon raca coumes.

ISSUES

6.

proposed expendUure on infraslruc!.ure projects at Beaudeaeti {$8.2 mlBTon), Calms
($22 mlUion) and Rockhamplon ($1.8 rn!Dion) race coUT!ies total $12.2 1111!1loh of the
$11 o million liP, or 11 per ceh( or the ovaraD program.

7.

The business oases demon &Irate thai, rollowing cotnplallon of lhelntroatllJCtutB works at
eeaudesGrt, Cairns and Rocf<hatnpton race courses, ad 1hree clubs Will continue to report all
operallnil delicl1 throughout the forecast period 2012~16. This in effect damon&tra(es lhallrl
each case, the club Is foreoaat to be commercially unvlable wRhoul some level of subsidy.

. · .. . . .' .
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B.

Aa sul?~antlal publio1tmd& are.p~~ tq bs InVested in capjlal projects at tha&e ofllbs, Ills
Important from a a\ewardahlp per8f:!eQllve, that !he business case& demonstrate tha[ ihe
:ClubS ~-~J!CJ!nanelal capacil.y to o~la the nsw faolll1Ie& to be fUnded by the ~att ahd
that the. dubs ~ viable rn the medium to lor)ger tenn. rn each blltlnese cas.e TmasLJry has
revieWed, thfs pbsiUon has not been delnOnsJraled.

9.

11 fs a pparent that lh~re..ls a genarally ~ed vi~ by lha Industry that~ dub& ere not
'financially viable buaf~~8•. tndeed the bUainea'! ~~ advlae that "ho TAB rwe oiUb 1n
Qlla&llSiand Ia ffnatloiaUy viable wl\hout flnenolel ~~~from Radna Queenarancr and that
RQL has subeldla6d the cools of racing at eV'tll}' race olut! In Queensland.
·

m.

The ~l!"89a 01.111ss fndlcete that the cumUlative subsidies ~red from "QL to meat the
deflcitB of lh~ 1hree rttce courses WOUld Increase rrom ~.177 mHIIon for 2010-1 1 to
~.aoo mtlllonfor2013-14 (raferg~ a\Atlaohment i).

FtNANctAL IMPLICA.noNB

TreasutY's revlew ol the three business O!J8,e~ has ldeo1tfled thai there is a oonDt&tent ltund
towards an ln<nlaslng gap between rev~~ forecast to ba generated by o!uba and tnelr
coste of operatfng. On 1he beals ()f th& Cl,\ll1!frt P!Jslnesa c:asea undE!r revlew, Treaaury
consJders theTf:IIB a strong llkellhood th!ii ~ ~tlon will be replleated acros15 thevmolo liP.
12.

RQL conlends thel It has the necessary flnsnclal resources to oontlnue to fund the oper11t1on
of moo clubs aueansland-wlde,

13.

nturlhet ooplends that lha deficits are largely on aooount of depreclBUcn, HO\Ne\'et thla Ia
only the~ for CalrnB, which ha8 a 7i\ortl modest oparali~ loss or somu $11'l,oo0. RQL's
forecast finapolals for Beaudesert lndi~a !hal o~$1'8Ung (caah) costs lhClil:nlse. atardiicsntly
from $355,QOO 1o $913,000 With depreciation firsted 8Eiparately st $188,000. Simflarly, the
projectfOns for Rocl(hampton lndude a ralafhtely modest depreciaUon charge. For both
B69Udesert and Roclmamt>lon, the project8d tacing operations are profoUndly non
profllable.

14.

RQ.L'G revenue Is 1atgely ~of lis share ofwagorlng revenua from UNITAS In
accordance with the agreEttnent by tha Government to lsooe UnNiTAB with an exolueiYe
wagering ncence. It ~. noted that RQL.'s Wagering revenue has fallen from $140 million In
20DS.09 to $134 mllllon In 2010.11. It Is likely that wagermg revenuaa win dacllna In 1he
rutul'!l because orthe Impacts of recent legal challenges to exclUsive wagering ncences Jn
other jutiadiations, and alao due to the llnpact of technology enabl}ng access by non
s.tat.,.ba&ed wagering operelors.

16.

RQL's 2011 Annual Report 5hows thsl It had recolpls of $159 mnllon. II provided prize
money and other cfl!ttrlbut1ons of $105 mlfllon, and on race value II appeat'8 would have some
capacity to aupporl olubs. However, lt ls unclear whallmpacl the Increased deflolts t.1i1J have
aaoss the whole program, and to wbal extent existing commHments can be rnallg09d.

1s.

Given that the buslt»su oases are being prouressed Individually, Treeawy ta unable to fom1
a view as to whether RQL hm: lha capacity to subaldiae Increasing o~ ~ ror
olubs aoro11s the whola program. \r\lilhout a frao~rent diSOIOSI.m!t of RQL's strategy for
unda!Wfltlng the deffoJts, It Is not possible lobe aswred that the capltsi!Jrogram ~
BUSlainable in the longer term.

11.

Treasury therefore oonnldera the risk of an lmlreaslng subsldlcallon requirement from RQL Is
~:~ fnancla! risk to !he Government also, as II nol unreasonable to eXpect that t{Qt may have
diffJcully meeting these deflclh! in the longer term and could call upon the Govarrunent tor
financial aaslstanc;e.

.•• ••~: .~
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16.

Following an analysis of lh& business cases for Beeudesert, Caims and Roctmarnpton
Treasury h88 conoluded thaf ali lhe clubs are not viable In lhe medium to klllJJer term, iunds
8 nould not be advanced from the RICDS loward6 the capitol projects fdenlfRed for those
clubs.

19.

However, should RQL be able to demonstrate lhat 11 has In place &n o"eran tatlonallsaflon

2D

.• .J

strategy which 8\JPpofts an Increase In aub!ddles rorsome dubB with at least en oll'settlng
oocrease In olhar IDSS praf~able aubs, Treasury considers that may be an acceptable
pos!Uon. To U. end, Trea.BUI)' reoommenda that s !alter of oomfort be eotJgN from ROL
which provfdea an outllha of RQL's program sttategy and rlak management approach
pcross tne whole of the liP and which claarlY outlines RQL's oommltmenl to $upporl the liP
and any emerging aubddles llCf0&6 fha pfllgfam.

Furthermore, Treasury recommends thalli \VOUid be prudent ella risk mitigation atrategy lor
· (RQL to set aDlde a portion ofwagertng revenue to bs ~In reoom and to act 88 e bllffet
against rising expanses and potenUally reducing wagering reve1111e. This ooutd b& revlewaQ
annuallY. based on an e&&GStJmenl of RQL's ablnty to continue IUncllng th8 operating cfbflcftB,
snd an Improved understanding of the operaftng position or the in~roved fac111tles.
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. 4.
RECOMMENDATION

21.

t

rt Is recommended tha\ yoi.J:
0

0

Note lhat Tressury has reviewed the buslneeo caaes for Beaudesert, Calms and
Rookhampton Raolng ClUbs and has cono!uded that too bu&~s 088fXl do nol
demoll&\rate the ongoing Yiab!lliy of those oluba without some la~r of subaldy 811d
lhallhls proallJdes Treasury froin efl.donltng the release of publlo funds to !hoke clubs
1n the ab&ellCe of en assurance from Racing QueenaJaM Ltd that It Is COllUTlKtad alld
has the re5ources to meet ~Y ong®lg operallna defictts;

Approve that you rvqi.IS&l Minister Mulherin to roosk a IaUer of cwnrort from Raolng
Queensland Ud fo prcMde an assuranoe to Government that Racing Queenstand Ud
has the capao!ty to fund !he ongoing operall11g defiella (lndudlng depredation) o(
!luaensland race c}ubli, following the lnveutment of Strt.B futtds In 111aihg dub auet&;
and

I~

)

c

Subject lo your approval, sign the allached latter to Mlnlsler MU!henn Which haa been
prvparod on thla basis.

c

Note that eubjecC to reoelvlng the leiter of comforl from RQL, Treasury wil review
subseq'Jenl buslnBaS oases under tho llP and adVIse Govemme.nl of Ua BSSI:IIisment,
bl.lt that the advanoamant of fundi! would nal be precluded, should the bUSrJDSS oasos
demonstrate fulure viablli\y issues ror lhe ~lDVant raclng olub.

- ~bBmdJeY
... 11~..- --·-·Ge arcl
Under T~urer-

le

tJ /1..

I r 1•

0 Not approved

D Noted

Commltllls
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TRX-18459

The Honourable Tim Mulhenn MP
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies
GPO Box 46
BRISBANE QLD 4001

I refer to recent correspondellce between the Department of Employment, Economic
Development and Innovation, Racing Queensland Limited (RQL), and Treasury Department
(Treasury} regarding business cases for proposed capital worl<s under the Industry
Infrastructure Plan (liP), and recent correspondence to you from the Chairman of RQL.
I have been informed that Treasury considers tl1ere are outstanding issues in the business
cases so far received, being for capital worl<s at Beaudesert, Cairns, Rockhampton and
Logan. The business cases disclose reasonable Information regarding the proposed
upgrades and construction, however the business cases demonstrate that the ongoing
viability of the facilities is dependent on continuing increased support from RQL. 1
understand that operational deficits for individual racecourses are likely to be a feature of
the majority, lf not all. of future business cases. The ability of RQL to provide this support in
the long term is not explicitly evident in each business case ..
I acl<nowledge that providing financia l support for racing clubs is a prime function of RQL in
its capacity as a racing control body. in pa rticular I note the financial assurance provided on
14 February by RQL, which addresses the need to provide adequate financial bacl<lng to the
upgraded and new facilities, for which RQL is seeking funding from the Racing Industry
Capital Development Scheme. On this basis, I am prepared to approve the release of funds
tor the capital works at Beaudesert, Cairns, Rockhampton and Logan.

36

In addition to RQL's financial assurance which you have already obtained, It would be
prudent to seek confirmatiol' tllat RQL will establish a reserve fund through setting aside a
portion of wagering revenue to use as a buffer for increased operating deficits In the event
that betting distributions decline in the near future. Than!< you for your continuing
assistance In advancing the capital upgrade program on a financially sustainable basis.
Yours sincerely

ANDREW FRASER
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BRIEFING NOTE
Treasury

FROM

Deputy Premter, Tr&aaurer and

FOR

UJnlster for State Development and T,_de

SUBJECT

B:utllt&as CQaea for Racing Industry lnfrasiruoture Expen tfitur""&

comc1 olllo!l:

lw:et 1161b111- Dflvgiot, All~ and
£!conDidC. D!Walaptn'nl ·~
Tel: :m3S1<l1• Mil: C><U68B~

R~mledby.

I\IICtlld Ito:

,.,...

-t ~ ll( Fobt\ltty 1012

'mX.JIBUS9

Dtllt~Aoq~

er:

N/1\

·-

pURPOSE
1.

}'~

The purpose of lh!s lilubml9SJon ls to~
Inform you of the reslA\e of Treasury's review of lh& bUIIlf\eS9 oasoo for tnfreatruolure
expenditure al B&audesert, Cairn&, Rockhalrnpton ahd t.ogsn race coursea undsr the Raolng
lndutlty Capital Deveiopment Scheme (RICOS); end

aeek your signature on a Iel\er to lhe Honol..ll'8b!e Mlrusler Mulherin M?, Mln6ster for
AgrtGUiture, Food and RG£~1ooal Economle6, lnfom1!ng him of Treasury's Ollflctuslona.
BACKGROUND
2.

1

on'! July 2011 C6RO e~prh~vednd the ~11 0dmi!H~ l~ustry lntrastru
F ..~e Pi&n (liP) Which

1

11
8 u, ...... ~~:~foriheiJPalso
comprtssd11projecfewit au sso~e
Vn~o~t:~ruwRCD.
lnaluded $10 mllllon pr&vlt,ualy comm!Ued by the Governlllenl for the oloaure of lha
g~und racing oomple)( at Park'canda. CBRC determined that e buslneua case for ee~ch
project was required lo be submllsd to T~eaaury and accepled pJ1or to fund 1r1g belllg made

available.
3.

0n 16 December 2011 a business oeae was provided io Traaaury reqlle;81fng lh9 l'lllease of
$1,271,512 held under the RICDB ror nfrastruoture expenditure at Bealldessn f'Qco course,

On 6 January 2012 Troaeury provtded wrtttan feedback to DEEOI's OJflos of Raolng
requesting further tnrormatlon. A revised business case for BBIJOdesart race ce~ur&e W81l
pravldttd 1o Treasury on 24 January 2012 wllh business oases for CaJm& ared Rockhamplon
race coursea provided on 31 January 2012. On 6 February 2012 a further butme.ss case for
\he e5t&bllehrnenl of greyhound racing ~nue a\ Cronuia Pltri<.logan was reoe)Vecl.

5. . on 30 Jan11Sry 2012 Cabinet noled a revised liP whiGh redirected W .9 mDiion in tundina
from ths Deagon deveJopmenf to new greyhound I'll~ r8(;18fie; ~logan (~241 mftlion) and
TownsvWa {$8 mUtlon}, wori<e el lpswldllurf Club ($6 million), proJect Variations at
eeauclesert {$0,941 minion). new
al l3rlsbana Raca Club {$0.75 mfl!!on) and lnore66a$
In CQS( esllmales al Calms, Mackay, 'lnd Rocktlampton fiiCB courses.

mrns

ISSUES

G.

Proposad expenditure on infr~~tructure proJects at Beauda&ert (~6.2 ~llon), Clilms
($2.2 mlfll0l1), Rockhempton ($1.8 million) and LO{IEln ($24 miiDon) raoe ~e& total
$36.2 mliHon of the $110 million liP, or 33 par cenl or the overall program.
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The business cases demooattate that, followlhg COJl'llicsilon of the hfrastn..tatura works m
eeaudessrt, Galrns and Rockharnpton race co!Jrles, aJ! ~clubs wlll CIOrlttfnue lo mpor1 an
operatfng deflclt throughout \he forecast period 2012·16. Tills tn effect~ that in
each oase, the olub is 1orecsat to be commercially unviable Wl\hoUl aorne ie.WJ of subsfdy
The 1..og1m fsclfly lti foraoast lo achieve profitabllty In 2016-17, howeverlllfa Ia &dllalled ~h
a subslantfaf eubslrly (over $1 mUlion annuaUy) from Racing Queensland llrnned (RQL~

7.

As subStantial public fl.ll'ld8 ere proposed lo be Invasted In atpltal projects aat those clubt Ills
tmportan1 from aataWBltlshlp perspective, that the business caees detno~..- that the'
clubS nave the ftl')anclal CIIP'lcfty to operate the new faciDiles to be funded ~ tha state and
tnat ihe clubs are vlnb\e In the medium lo longer term. In each bu51ne6'8 case Tre&6tlry has

B.

revl&Wed,lhis pooftlon hali not been darnoostraled.

0.

If 1a apparent that there 18 a gensrally accepted 'liaw by the indUstry thai~ oiUba are 1101
ffna~ vlablB buatnBSStU;. Indeed the buslnas8 cases adv~ that "noT~ raoa ckW In
aueenaland Is flMinO!aBy vtnbfe wttoout flnQndal wpport from Racing Queeras~ncr and thai
RQL haS eubsldlaed the costs of re.dng at eYery moe club In QuBfillSIW'!d.

1o.

Ttl!! bUsiness casas Indicate l.hat \he cumulati\le aubsidle~~ reqUired from ~Ql lo meet the
deficits of the three race coura«*! woqld increase from $0.177 million for 201 0-1 i to
$0.806 mDIIon for a013-14 (re(er graph D( Attaohroenl1). The poslflon lata&s clear for the
greyhound racfng venue all..ogan whlch may In the long tsrm act e& a subalftuls for ~ting
~.

FINANCIAL IMPLfCATIONS

11. Treasury's re<JiE!w of the thd ~e bUtdslne~~J~r lhe h~~9 venuesfornaa lr:fenlllJed thai
tflBfll b; Q COOSSfen\ Iran LIJwe S BO """'.......,~~ g8p b~nCR:J~o te~I)U&B ec&&t (0 be
ganereted by ot\lbs and their COS Ill of opei'Btfng. On the basta of the ourrerct b~u casas
und~r rf!IAew. iroaaury considers there Ia a strong fh(e!Jhood lhal this poaiHon wru be
raplloated eoross tho whole liP. The busTness caae tor the Logan sre>'f'aound re~ venue
forecasts a relatlYely &fable operating deflcll reqUiring funding rrom RQL ihJa Is an antlrely
new faolnty Md !hare(ore the forecasts are not baaed on hi&forlcal data.
12.

RQL contends lhal nhse the necessary flnancis! res1>Wl:9S to continue to fliOd lhe oparallon
of race clubs Queensland·wlde.

~,. ~: are largely on acoount or d!:P!~o!at Jon. Hawever, this 1s
13• 11 further contends !hal thehdefl
only'tha case for Calms, w .... ,uii& B more modas1 opera!1ng ..._ o some $117,000. RQL'a

1

1

fgrecast financials ror BaaUdesertlndlcate& thel operating (caSh) costa lncrea~ sf.gmlloanlly
fronl ~56,000 to $913,000 Wfth depreciation llsled agpata(Afy al $186,000. SbnlJBf!y, !he
pro}eotlons for Roclthsmplon Include a relallvely modest deprec{Btlon charga, For both

aeaudasert and Rockhampton, U~e projoo(ad raaing opam.l{~ are profoundly non
profitable. Ar. previously noted 1he nbwvenue at Logan will require an operating subsidy of
over ~1 m!IDon per annUm to aohl&ve break eYBn.
14

'

RQL's revenue is: l&JBciY comprmd oi ll:e share ofWQgering revenue from UNfTABin
11coordance with the agreement by the GovarMlRnf to lasue UnNffAB With an eltdLiilve
wagering licence. It ls nolad !hat R.QL'e wagerlna revenue has fallen from ;140 tnlllfon 1o
2008.09 to $184 mlHion In 2010-11 . Ills Hlfely !ha\ ~rag revflnues v.4l1 dect!ne .1n the
future bscat.ll>e of lhe Impacts of recent !ega! chBl!e~ee to exclusive waeertng lcehces in
other jurisdlollon&, and al&o dua tc the Impact of I~ enablfng ece&.~a by llOll
state-ba..ed wagering operators•

.15• RQL'a 2011 Annual Repo.1 shDl.vs thalli nad recelp!s of $169 mbllon. It PfO\Iidsd Pf'Wl
monijy End other dis{rf.)ul!ons of ~106 mllilon, and on feca Viiilue Uappears Would have some

capsclly to support clubs. How:wef, il is uncf~:oar wh£\ Impact the !ncf6ased de!lclts will have

;ocroe1:1 the whole program, end lo who I elctcnl e>dsHhg commitments ten be reeRgned.
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16.

Given that the bu~ oases are belr'Q progressed Individually, Treasury ls UllBble to form
8 vfew as to whalher f\QL has the capacll}l to subsicrrse inor&asiog opera~ defJolla fur

Cll.lbo across lhe whole program. VVIIhout a lransparunt dfsclosure of RQL• 8 atrmegy for
unc:far.Nrtllng the deficits, ills nol ~ lo b& 89SUrad that lhe capHal Pf"Ogram Ia
sustaiflebl& in the longer term.
17 . TreasiJ()' therefore consldel'1$ the r16k of an frx:J'88afng subakllaallon reqUI~enl frnm RQL !B
a financial rlsk to tho Govemment also, & ll not unr&asonable to e:xpeol ~t RQL may have
dlffloutly meeUng 1fl6se deflclts In the lonliJer \erm and could call upoh the Government for
f11l8ndsl aeelalsnco.
1B.

FoHowln9 an flllSiyels or the bUalneaa cases for Beaudesart, Calma and Rctckhampton
Treasury has concluded ttuit as the clubs are not viable in the medfum to longer llll'm,
should not be advanced from the RlCDS klWBrds !.he capllal projeota ldentiQed for ftJo5e
ok.Jbs. The new Logan vs.nue alao requlres "'-lbsiamlel ongoing 8Uppot1 fi'Otll f:{QL to 1"6thaln

funds

vlabfe.
19• However, should RQL be able to demonelrbete that II has lnclp·l~e anho~raDJ raUonaliaaUon
atr£11egy whtch supports an 1ncreasa in eu sidles for t~ome """' WI at least 811 ol'faa(Hng
deotease In other leas profU~ble dub!!, Treasury conoldera that may be an acceptable
position. To thl:u end, Treasury reoommends that a letter of comfort be SOUght from RQL
WhiCh provides an ouUine ot RQL's program strategy and risl( management apPfOaeh
across the whole of lha liP l!1ld which c:!earJv Olltlhas RQL'a commllmern to suppot[ the liP
and any emerglng subslrllas across the program.
20.

Furt~rrnore, TreasUiy recommends thal ~would beb prhudeldot as a rlalt mdltiQ'Qtlon B\relegyfor
RQL to sal aslde a portion of wagering re\lenue to e a 1n rasetVe an to ad as e buffer
agalnst rielng expent~es and palen\billy reducing wag&rlhg revenue. Thls COUQ be ravlawad
annually, ballad on an assess men\ of RQI,'s ablliy to corrtnue tundltlg the OJl8ratlrle deiiclt&,
and an Improved underBiano'lng of the operaHng pos!Uon of lhe Improved raoll!Hes.
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REGOMMENDAl10N

21,

It Is reoommartfed thai you:
Ncte that TreBBllfY he a revlGwed the business oases for BeaiJdeaert. Calma and
Rockhatnplott Racing Clubs and !he new Logan venue, e!ld haa CCrtotudecf thtlt the
busloons oases do not d~lrete the ongolna viability of.fho&b r::IU!bs wilhout60tlle
level of auhsldy, and that this preoludoa TreesUI)' from endoralng th& l1!Jaaae of pt.bUo
fUnds to thoss clubs In the ab£enoe of en 8&8UJ'ance from Racing ~nd Ltd that
h Ia committed and has the reBOll'CeS to meet any ongoing operating ciafloits;

0

ApproVe thai you request Minlsler Mulherin to 698k a letll~~r of COI'Tlfl:)rt f1t1n1 Raclng
Queensland Ud to provide an atsli(Bnce fo GoYemment that RlilC!ngJ Queensland Ud
has the r;;apsolty to fund the ol'l{J01ng operating deflclls {lnoludlhg ~n) C1f
Queensland reoa clubs, following too lnvastmanl of StElla funds In racing dub assets;
and

0

Subject to your approval, sign the attached le!ler to Minister Mulherin "-'hfch flus be&n
prepared on l.hl~ basts.

0

Note lht\l subject to recel\rlog U\e letter or oomfort from RQL, Tteaai.E1y will revlaw

0

6 ub$squenl business r::aoeo under !he liP and advise Govemment of lbl BBSell&fllen~
bul that the advanceman! of funds would no1 be preclUded~ ahould the bu$Ineus casea
demonstnrta future vlabPily Issues for the relevant Rloing dub.

0 ~ved

Deputy
'I
! .'

[J Noted

0 Nol approved
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Fw: RQ Business Case- release of money
Stuart Booker to· Natalie Barber
Cc: Gerald W Foley, Michael Buckby

14102/2012 04:44PM

Team- please review this letter in terms of adequacy as "assurance" which we are seeking.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
--Forwarded by Stuart BookerfTO/QTreasury on 14/02/2012 04:43PM---From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Jonathan Scott" <Jonathan.Scott@ministerial.qld.gov.au>
<stuart, booker@tteasury. qld .gov.au>
14/02/2012 04:12PM
FW: RQ Business Case- release of money

Hi Stuart
This letter apparently just came in from RQ. It doesn't mention quarantining money but does more
or less assure RQ wont approach us for operational funding.
Are you able to advise whether we should now pull or amend the letter proposed to go to
Mulherin?
It is currently with the Deputy Premier.
Cheers
Jon
From: Hamish Williams
Sent: Tuesday, 14 February 2012 4:08 PM
To: Jonathan Scott
Cc: Sharon Humphreys; Peter McCabe
Subject: RE: RQ Business Case - release of money
Jonathan
Please see the attached letter from RQL to Minister Mulherin.
Please advise if you require anything further.
Regards
Hamish
From: Jonathan Scott
sent: Tuesday, 14 February 2012 12:44 PM
To: Hamish Williams
subject: RQ Business Case - release of money
Hi Hamish
see the proposed letter from Treasury attached.
Note that, If AF signs it, it'll mean RQ will have to provide assurances prior to getting the$.

42

Cheers

ltJ

Jo n doc20120214154055.pdf
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Fw: RQ Business Case - release of money
Stuart Booker to: Gerard Bradley, Tim Spencer, Alex
Beavers
Cc: Natalie Barber, Gerald W Foley, Michael Buckby

14/02/2012 05:24PM

Gerard,
this letter from QRL to Minister Mulherin goes close to the assurance we have been suggesting . the
only missing elements are (1) a reference to the four Business Cases we h ave sighted todate (several
more unsighted and we don't wan t to imply approval of these) and (2) an undertaking to establish a
reserve fund to cushion the impact of potential reducing betting revenue in th e future.
We think the T reasurer's letter to Minister Mulherin should still proceed so that Treasury's position on
the Business Cases is established, and the request for a reserve fund is stil l conveyed to the RQL
Board.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer

Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
--- Forwarded by Stuart BookerfTOIQTreasury on 14/02/2012 04:4 5 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subjecl:

''Jonathan Scot\" <Jonathan.Scolt@ministerial.qtd.gov .au>
<stu art.booker@treasury. qld .gov.a u>

14/02120 12 04:12PM
FW: RQ Business Case - release of money

Hi Stuart
Th is letter apparently just came In from RQ. It doesn't mention quarantining money but does more
or less assure RQ wont approach us for operational funding.
Are you able to advise whether we should now pull or amend the letter proposed to go to
Mulherin?
lt is currently with the Deputy Premier.
Cheers

Jon
From: Hamish Williams
sent: Tuesday, 14 February 2012 4:08PM
To: Jonathan Scott
cc: Sharon Humphreys; Peter McCabe
subject: RE: RQ Business Case· release of money
Jonathan
Please see the attached letter from RQL to Minister Mu lherin .
Please advise if you req ui;e anything further.
Regards
Hamish
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Re: FW: Approval of business cases - Ipswich and Go ld Coast 1
Commercial in Confidence ~
Stuart BooKe:· to. Jonathan Scott
17/02/2012 10:25 AM
·.:.c· Gerard Bradley, Natalie Barber, Mary-Anne Wilson

Hi Jonathan,
we spoke with Gerard and we propose to include this with the Treasurer's Update this
morning.
We have only just received these two Business Cases. The Gold Coast one (rec. 1 5/2) is
similar to the recent cases reviewed, whilst the Bundamba case (rec. yesterday) presents us
with a more fundamental issue we wish to explain.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
"Jonathan Scott"
From:

7o·
Date:
Subject:

·Hi Stuart You mentioned ea ...

. . -- .
17/02/2012 09:56:21 AM

"Jonathan Scott" <Jonathan.Scott@ministerial.qld.gov.au>
<stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au>
17/02/2012 09:56AM
FW: Approval of business cases - Ipswich and Gold Coast

·-------------

Hi Stuart
You mentioned earlier thi.s week we were yet to receive the business
cases for these two?
I assume therefore we won't be getting a letter approving release of
funds for these today ..
Are you able to confirm?
Cheers
Jon
-----Original Message----From: Hamish Williams
Sent : Friday, 17 February 2012 9:01 AM
To: Jonathan Scott
Cc: Sharon Humphreys; Peter McCabe; mi.chael.kelly@raci.ng.qld.gov . au
Subject: Approva l of business cases - Ipswich and Gold Coast
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Hi Jon
Just tried to call you .
Is there a similar letter to be sent from the Treasurer regarding the
business cases for Ipswich and Gold Coast?
We hove o letter of assurance from RQL if that is the case.
Please give me o call on my mobile to discuss - 0449707034
Thanks
Homi.sh
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FW: CORRESPONDENCE TO MINISTER MULHERIN
.Jonai.har~

Scctt

\ !:·

stuart.booker

17/02/2012 10:42 AM

•:.:: Gerard.Bradley
This message has been forwarded.

2 attachments

Correspondence to the Minister 17 February 2012 .pdf

image001.jpg

Hi Stuart

Just received this from Mulherin's office- essentially is the same as the previous letter of financial
assurance for Cairns, Logan, Beaudesert, Rockhampton.
This one provides assurances for Gold Coast and Bundamba.
Cheers
Jon
From: Hamish Williams
Sent: Friday, 17 February 2012 10:38 AM
To: Jonathan Scott
Cc: Sharon Humphreys; Peter Mccabe; Kelly, Michael - Racing
Subject: FW: CORRESPONDENCE TO MINISTER MULHERIN
Importance: High
Jonathan
Please see the attached letter from RQL to Minister Mulherin providing assurances for the Ipswich
and Gold Coast business cases.
Please advise if more information is required for the Treasurer's approval.
We will need to receive approval by early afternoon today as the Associate DG Rob Setter is in
Toowoornba and the appropriate documents will need to travel there to be signed.
Please advise of the outcome of your 11.30am meeting with Treasury.
Thanks
Hamish
From: Toni Fenwick [mallto:tfenwick@racingqueensland.com.au]
Sent: Friday, 17 February 2012 10:27 AM
To: Hamish Williams
Subject: CORRESPONDENCE TO MINISTER MULHERIN
Importance: High
Good Morning Hamish
Please find attached urgent correspondence for the Minister from Mr Bentley.
Kind Regards
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Toni

Toni Fenwick
Executive Assistant to
Director of Product Development
f~?~.
PO Box 63, Sandgate OLD 4017

~ ji\j

\-- tfP

RAC ING
CU:J l: r N ~ l AN D

p +61 7 3869 9752
F +61 7 3269 6715
E tfenwick@racingqueensland_com.au
W www.racingqueensland.com.au
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Fw: Racing Business Cases I Revised Letter
Stuart: Boc;~&r

~a ·

Jonathan Scott

14/02/2012 06:24 PM

;:::.· Sharon Humphreys, Gerard Bradley
3cc: Natalie Barber, Tim Spencer

- -----------

Jonathan,
attached is the revised letter which takes into consideration today's letter from RQL to
Minister Mulherin, and which Gerard has reviewed.
regards,
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer

Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
----Forwarded by Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury on 14/02/2012 06:18PM---

F1 om:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Michael Buckby/TO/QTreasury
Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury®QTreasury
14/02/2012 06:17 PM
Fw: Racing Business Cases

~

Ltr Treasurer to RQL re Infrastructure Plan Business_Cases l 4021 2.doc
-----Forwarded by Michael Buckby/TO/QTreasury on 14/02/201 2 06: 15 PM ----rfom:
To:

Date:
SubJeCt.

-· ------- -

Michael Buckby/TO/QTreasury
Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
14/02/2012 06:11 PM
Racing Business Cases

- ----- --- -------- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -··--- ------

R-TY_ T0-822879-TRX-1 8459_ Ltr _Treasurer_ to_Racing_Qid_Ltd_re_lnfrastructure_Pian_Business_Cases.ORF
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TRX-18459

The Honourable Tim Mulherin MP
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies
GPO Box 46
BRISBANE QLD 4001

1 refer to recent correspondence between the Department of Employment, Economic

Development and Innovation, Racing Queensland Limited (RQL), and Treasury Department
(Treasury) regarding business cases for proposed capital works under the Industry
Infrastructure Plan (liP), and recent correspondence to you from the Chairman of RQL.

1have been Informed that Treasury has continuing concerns regarding the business cases so
far received, being for capital works at Beaudesert, Cairns, Rockhampton and Logan. The
business cases disclose reasonable information regarding the proposed upgrades and
construction, however the business cases demonstrate that the ongoing viability of the
facilities is dependent on continuing increased support from RQL. I understand that
operational deficits for individual racecourses are likely to be a feature of the majority, if not
all, of future business cases. The ability of RQL to provide this support in the long term is not
evident in each business case, and indeed, the sustainabillty of such operations in the
medium term is not demonstrated.

a prime function of RQL in
its capacity as a racing control body. In particular I note the financial assurance provided on
14 February by RQL, which addresses the need to provide adequate financial backing to the
upgraded and new facilities, for which RQL is seeking funding from the Racing Industry
Capital Development Scheme. On this basis, I am prepared to approve the release of funds
for the capital works at Beaudesert, Cairns, Rockhampton and Logan.

1 acknowledge that providing financial support for racing clubs is
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In addition to RQL's financial assurance which you have already obtained, it would be
prudent to seek confirmation that RQL will establish a reserve fund through setting aside a
portion of wagering revenue to use as a buffer for increased operat ing deficits in the event
that betting distributions decline in the near future. Thank You for your continuing
assistance in advancing the capital upgrade program on a financia l ly sustainable basis.
Yours sincerely

ANDREW FRASER
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Queensland
Government
Hon Andrew Fraser MP
Member ror Mount Coot-tha

O~puty PrC.mier and Treasure~ Minister for State Development
and Trade

TRX-18459

The Honourable Tim Mulherin MP
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regiona l Economies
GPO Box 46
BRISBANE QLD 4001

1 refer to recent correspondence between the Department of Employment, Economic
Development and Innovation, Racing Queensland Limited {RQL), and Treasury Department
(Treasury) regarding business cases for proposed capital works under the Industry
Infrastructure Plan (liP), and recent correspondence to you from the Chairman of RQL.
1 have been informed that Treasury considers there are outstanding issues In the business
cases so far received, being for capital works at Beaudesert, Cairns. Rockhampton and
Logan. The business cases disclose reasonable Information regarding the proposed
upgrades and construction, however the business cases demonstrate that the ongoing
viability of the facilities is dependent on continuing Increased support from RQL. 1
understand that operational deficits for individual racecourses are likely to be a feature of
the majority, if not all, of future business cases. The ab[llty of RQL to provide this support in
the long term Is not explicitly evident In each business case.

1 acknowledge that providing financial support for racing clubs is a prime function of RQL In

its capacity as a racing control body. In particular I note the financial assurance provided on
14 February by RQL. which addresses the need to provide adequate financial backing to the
upgraded and new facilities, for which RQL is seeking funding from the Racing Industry
Capital Development Scheme. On this basis, I am prepared to approve the release of funds
for the capital works at Beau desert, Cairns, Rockhampton and Logan.

Level 9 Executive Bundins
leo George Slrert Brisba11e
GPO Box 6n 8risb~ne
Queen~land 4001 ... ustraUa
Telephone +61 7 322q 6900

facsimile .. 6, 7 3229 064::
Email deputypremi~r;;nl!lrea~uret@qld .gev
ABN 65 9S9 'PS t~S
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~~

The assurance should have a clear basis of justification. You may care to consider whether
It would be prudent to set aside a portion of wagering rev en u e to use as a buffer for
increased operating deficits in the event that betting distributions decline in the near future,
to r various reasons includ ing the level of popularity and success Of the racing industry, and
en1erging changes to gaming and betting infrastructur~ and service providers. This could be
reviewed annually based on an assessment of RQL's ability to continue funding the
operating deficits, and an improved understanding of the operating position of the Improved
facilities.

ANDREW FRASER
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TRX-18567

17 F~B 2012
The Honourable Tim Mulherin MP
Minister for Agriculture, Food end Regional Economies
GPO 8ox46
BRISBANE QLD 4001

1:ctvl

I refer to recent correspondence regarding business cases for proposed capital works under
the lndvstry Infrastructure Plan, Including recent correspondence to you from the Chairman
of Racing Queensland Limited (RQL,)

Treasury Department has recently reoelved a further business case for oapltal works for the
Gold coast Turf Club (GCTC), The business case discloses reasonable Information regarding
the proposed upgrades and construction.
Treasury advises that the business case for the Gold Coast faclllty demonstrates that the
long term vlablll~ of the facilllles Is dependent on continuing support from RQL. The letter
provided by RQL on 14 February 2012 provides an Important assurance that the RQL will
con~inue to support any tosses Incurred by the GCTC, and on thls basis I am prepared to
approve the release ot funds for the capital works at tho Gold Coast

As previously advised It would be prudent to seek confirmation that RQL will establish e
reserve fund through .sel11ng aside a portion of wagering revenue lo use as a buffet for
Increased operating deficits In the event that betting dlstrlbulfons decline In the near future.

ANDREW FRASER
lrvtl 9 ExtWUn l~lldl'll
100 Goaost Slrttt BrlshM
GPO .BoA 611 811sbu1
Quet nl llnd .o~C01 A~Stf'lVA

Tdtphcqo +61 7 3~~ 6900
hUl'111t• •61 7 )U9 o6~1

tln;l!l doplllypremlua~dlrta!~tttOqtd.Jov.~u

MIN 65 9S9 ~IS 158

.'
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MEETING FILE NOTE
Friday, 2 March 2012

Date
Attendees
Ipswich Turf Club

Racing Queensland ltd
Office of Racing (DEEDI)
Treasury

Subject

Mr Wayne Patch
Mr Brett Kitching
Mr Bob Bentley
Mr Mike Kelly
Ms Carol Perrett
Mr Stuart Booker
Mrs Natalie Barber

Chairman
General Manager
Chairman

Business Case for Ipswich Turf Club

o

Meeting arranged at the request of Minister Nolan

•

Treasury outlined the protocols under the Caretaker Conventions which limit the
discussion of current and future decisions of Government

o

However Treasury offered to discuss the evaluation process for business cases

o

Treasury outlined the principle for application of public funds to projects of broad
community benefit on core racing assets

•

Treasury identified the problem with the Ipswich business case as being the apparent
linking of the purpose of the public funds with a proposed commercial project to
develop a shopping centre

•

This was disputed by lTC, RQL (the parties) and the Office of Racing

o

The parties outlined a different proposal which does not link the facilities sought to be
funded under the RICDS w ith the proposed commercial deve lopment

•

Discussion centred around the status ofthe Due Diligence Report attached to the
business case on which Treasury relied (amongst other things) to form its conclusions

•

The parties indicated the Due Dillgence Report was out-dated and did not reflect the
current project proposal

•

Treasury stressed the limited time available (1 day) to review the Ipswich business case
prior to the commencement of the Caretaker Period and therefore the lack of
opportunity to consult

•

Treasury also stressed the business case material submitted, including its attachments
was all that was (and could be) relied upon to form Treasurys conclusions
The parties considered Treasury's interpretation to be flawed, and advised that the
tunnel and other assets sought to be relocated in the business case were distinct and
separate from the proposed commercial development project

•

However based on the material at hand, Treasury is unable to form an alternate view,
particularly given the clear statement in the Manix due diligence report, which were not
subject to interpretation

o

The parties sought to have Treasury reconsider its position and make a further
recommendation to Government during the Caretaker Period
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o

Treasury indicated it had sought legal advice, and it was unable to do so under the
caretaker government requirements
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24 January 2007

Quecuund lUcing I.imiLed

1\ B.N. ~·11G 73~ 31~

RacecOIIf~E R<1 OtaQOn OLO 4017

Hon. Andrew Fraser, MP

Member for Mt Coot-tha
Minister for Local Government,

PO 6ox 6"J Sandg~le OLD 4017
T 07 31!ij90777
F 01 3269 9304

E inf~-<tucensiM~rocing.tOrn.au

W www.qi.'Ot!n~\ondracino. com.au

Planning and Sport

PO Box 15031
CITY EAST QLD 4002
By Facsimile: (07) 3221 9964

RECEIVED

1

G~;2007J
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER

Dear Minister Fraser
RE:

!

i

1

SYTHETlC TRACK PROJECT

The purpose of this correspondence Is to Inform your office of developments In
relation to the all weather synthetic track project.

On 23 January 2007, Mr Bill Ludwig, Mr Malcolm Tuttle and I, held a meeting
with the Coordinator-General, Mr Ken Smith and the Deputy CoordinatorGeneral, Mr Stewart Booker. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss
government funding to install four (4} synthetic surfaces.
The project proposes that the synthetic surfaces will be installed at the
Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast, Toowoomba and Eagle Farm with a funding
request for $20 million.
1 have enclosed a brief overview of the project, which was provided during the
meeting on 23 January 2007.

QRL will be wor1<1ng with Mr Booker to furnish a business case to government
for the project.
It was conveyed during the meeting of 23 January 2007 by Mr Smith that he
would be contacting your office.
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Should you require additional details, please contact me on (07) 3869 9742.

Cc

Mr Mlke Kelly
Executive Director
Racing Division
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SYNTHETIC
TRACK PROJECT
Overview
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1.

Situation

Queensland is in drought conditions with the August to November 2006
period being the third driest on historical record. Rainfall deficiencies have
brought the declaration of drought or partly drought conditions being
declared across the State. Whilst, these conditions paint a bleak picture;
future forecasts fall to offer much hope.
Forecast reports outline that there Is a seventy (70) per cent chance of
below median rainfall occurring and with no change In weather patterns
expected, the drought conditions and lack of rainfall are set to continue.
The extreme conditions that are highlighted above carry clear Implications
for water conservation and with dam levels at critical levels, strategies that
reduce usage also become critical.
The synthetic track project offers an Infrastructure capabilrty that will
significantly reduce water consumption as well as enhancing Queensland
Industry outcomes by offering the capability to race and train In any
weather conditions. Traditional tracks have limitations, In that extreme
weather conditions inhibit their use. Synthetic tracks can be used under
any condition Which means no loss of product and associated Income to
government and industry through forced loss of race meetings and training
sessions.
Economic loss Is not only significant to the horse racing industry; It is also
significant to government, as the horse racing industry Is the third largest
Industry In Queensland. In 2001, the horse racing Industry contributed 6.3
billion dollars Into the GOP of Australia and has strong links with other
industries in Queensland such as Tourism, Hospitality, and Exporting
through events such as the Winter Racing Carnival, the Summer Racing
Carnival and Magic Millions on the Gold Coast.

2.

Objectives

Geographical shifts in population have changed patterns of demand, which
carry the Important need of servicing the horse racing Industry
The
aforementioned points highlight the significance of why the Gold Coast
and Sunshine Coast were chosen as two sites for the Installation of
synthetic surfaces. These two tracks represent a significant component of
the industry's training capability, which con1ributes to the horse racing
product. This capability must be nurtured and sustained. Additionally,
these two locations offer tremendous opportunity through their nature In
that they would support the addition of a twilight racing product. This
addition would positively impact on the Queensland Economy by Injecting
additional funds into local industry and government.
Toowoomba was chosen as the third location because of its extreme
drought situation. It is also one of Queensland's largest horse training
centres and one which significantly contributes to the horse racing
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Industry. The extreme conditions pose strains on water conservation with
the installation of a synthetic surface substantially reducing water
consumption whilst also sustaining continual training. In addition, the
highlighted har,h environmental conditions cause race meetings to be
cancelled whlch Impacts on the financial outcomes of the horse racing
tndustiy.
Eagle Farm was chosen as the fourth site, as a result of QRL·s Intention to
have a merge of equals between the Queensland Turf Club and the
Brisbane Turf Club, creating a new lntematlonal standard facl lfty for racing.
It is our contention that you cannot create a facility to international
standards without a synthetic surface. The American Dirt Track which Is
currently used for training at Eagle Farm uses substantial amounts of
water which will be completely eliminated upon Installation of a synthetic
surface.
The objectives of the Installation of the four synthetic surfaces run deeper
than water conservation and Industry viability outcomes. The objectives
also encompass animal welfare outcomes that will see a reduction In softtissue injuries to young horses as well as Improving the safety and welfare
of Jockeys and track riders. These objectives are consistent with Smart
State initiatives as industry seeks to collaborate with government to
achieve sustalnabfllty of an industry In harsh climatic conditions.

3.

Methods

Queensland Racing Limited (QRL) is the control body for the thoroughbred
horse racing Industry In Queensland. Whilst, QRL Is a public company
limited by guarantee, It Is not a profit seeking organisation, It is primalily
concerned with the continued viability of the horse racing Industry. QRL is
also committed to putting Queensland on the International map and seeks
to be at the cutting edge of training and racing technology, Initially by
embracing synthetic track technology.
Being a not for profit organisation, QRL relies on strategic collaborative
relationships and firmly believes that In partnership with the Queensland
Government, It can achieve not only the objectives of this project but place
Queensland at the forefront of the International Horse Racing Industry.
To deliver on project outcomes QRL will seek tenders upon approval of
government funding allocation from leading wor1d suppliers of synthetic
track surfaces. It Is anticipated that an ancillary benefit of the project Is
that materials and labour for the design, sourcing and Installation of the
surfaces will be drawn from local industry, further Injecting money Into
Queensland Industry.
Synthetic tracks are made of an artificial surface which Is a combination of
sand, rubber, fibre and oll-based wax that requires no watering. Vertical
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drainage Is an Important component of the instaUatlon process and
ensures that no surface water is evident on the artificial surf'ace as well as
allowing the drained material to be relocated at nearby reservoirs for
additional Industry use. This measure contributes to the overall water
saving at each faclllty that has the synthetic track installed.

4.

Qualifications

Expressions of Interest documentation has been sent by ORL to the eight
(8) key Industry suppliers of Synthetic surfaces and these companies are
well qualified to supply the products. In answeting the expression of
Interest, QRL has requested that the relevant companies highlight their
qualffications, experience, success and intention to utilise local products
and knowledge.
The qualifications will be assessed by an experienced business panel, in
order to ensure that the project can deliver on Its Intent and objectives,
thereby achieving the below highlighted benefits for both Industry and
government.

5.

Costs

The costs of the project are estimated at $20 million for all four synthetic
surfaces, with an allocation of approximately $5 million for the Installation
of each surface It Is also Important to note that the costs will be phased
over a two year period as a result in installations being phased across the
four proposed sites.

6.
6.1

Benefits
Reduction In Water Usage

Maintaining training tracks requires substantial amounts of water usage.
Synthetic surfaces do not require water for their maintenance.
The current water usage for the four proposed sites on their training
surfaces Is 2400 kllolitres a week.
The introduction of this project will substantially reduce water usage and
offer the additional benefits of acting as a pilot for water reduction
technology in the horse racing industry.

6.2

Reduction In Lost Productivity

Weather conditions and the associated Impacts and conditions of tracks all
impact on productivity, in the sense of the ability to continue racing and
training of horses. Adverse weather conditions can cause a race meeting
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or training session to be cancelled for workplace health and safety
reasons. These closures and cancellations impact across the horse racing
Industry. Synthetic surfaces allow for activity In any conditions which
completely eliminates lost productivity and strengthens the viability of the
entire industry.
6.3

Reduction in Animal injuries

The drought conditions and limitations on water usage lrnpact on the
hardness of race tracks and training surfaces. These conditions increase
the prevalence of soft tissue injuries, especially to young horses,
Synthetic surfaces offer enhanced cushioning with an increased ability to
absorb Impact, thereby reducing the probability of Injury.
The synthetic surface also offers an evenness of ground infrastructure
which Increases the capability of consistent footing, regardless of weather
conditions. This capability also reduces the probability of animal Injuries.

6.4

Enhance Rider Safety

Prevention Is a key component to workplace health and safety
management. Synthetic surfaces provide a consistent surface, regardless
of weather conditions. This consistent footing enhances the safety of
riders as the probability of a· horse slipping or wrong footing itself Is
slgnfficantly reduced. It Is therefore acceptable to hold fast to the
assumption that the use of synthetic surfaces should reduce rider falls.

6.5

Industry Reputation

Queensland enjoys a strong reputation for show casing its talents
Internationally. QRL believes that this project will contribute to our
international reputation as we progress to having international class
facilities, racing and training surfaces.
It Is strongly believed that
upgrading facilities and tracks will attract greater International Interests, not
only enhancing reputation capital, but also contributing to the bottom line.

6.6

Increased Wagering

There is evidence from racing in Canberra, that the use of synthetic
surfaces has increased wagering turnover by on average, fifteen (15) per
cent. This can be attributed to educated punters that embrace the
consistency that synthetic surfaces offer by Increasing their wagering
There is no reason that the assumption cannot be drawn that establishing
synthetic tracks will Inject funds into the Industry through Increased
wagering.

7.

Conclusion

Training and racing surfaces have traditionally been sand and grass.
However, these surfaces pose significant strains on water resources.
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Synthetic surfaces are made from materials and are supported by
Infrastructure and drainage that requires minimal water maintenance.
Given the current drought situation, this water conservation element is a
significant benefit. The benefits are not limited to water savings, with
beneflts to animal welfare and horse rtder safety. In addition, to the
aforementioned beneflts; the Queensland Horse Racing f ndustry must
intemationalise itself, to remain competitive.
QRL believes In the 'Smart State' strategic vision of the Queensland
Government and finnly believes that the Synthetic Track Project is
consistent with these Ideals, as a large component of the synthetic track
process relies on the adoption of Smart technologies and presenting
facUlties that are world class.

Comprehensive project documentation will be forwarded in due course;
this document seeks only to offer a high-level overview of the project
The funding of $20 million dollars over two years Is an important
Investment Into the future of the horse racing Industry in Queensland, In
collaboration with the Queensland Government, QRL seeks to showcase
the Queensland Horse Racing Industry to the world, and this will have
positive Impacts on tourism and locar industry.
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Fw: Reimbursement of RQL's costs
Michael Buckby to: Stuart Booker
Cc: Natalie Barber, Gerald W Foley

21/02/2012 05:03 PM

Hi Stuart.

Balow is a suggested response lo Mike Kelly.

Thank you for your emall requestlng the tel ease of funds for cos!s incurred by Ra dng Queensland
Limited (RQL) in the preparation of business cases.
Treasury has reviewed the informaUon provided and approves tha11he requetsted $2,596,290.58
{engaging external consultants} and $200,000 (RQL Internal costs} be rn!eased to RQL.
Yuan Wang 3035 3327 and Sharon Ryan 3035 3328 In our finance area have been advised to expect
a request from the Office of Racing via yoLir DEED! flnance colleagues.

Regards
Michael
51423
--·Forwarded by Michael Buc!:byfTO/OTraasury on 21/0212012 04:31 PM-From;
To:
Cc:

Dale:
Subject:

"Kelly, Michael- Racing" <Michaei.Kelly@racing.qld.gov.au>
"Booker (stuart.booker@treesury.qld.gov.au)" <stuart.booker@l1'8asury .qld.gov.au>
'"mtcheal.buckby@lreasury.qld.gov.au'" <mlchael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au>,
"'Gerry.Foley@lraas ury.qld .gov.au"' <Gerry.Foley@lreasury.qld.oov.au >, "Setter Rob an•
<Roban.Satler@deedl.qtd.gov.au>, '"Hamish Williams'"
'
<Hamlsh.Willlams@mlnisterial.qld.gov.au>, "Perrell, Carol" <Caroi.Perrett@raclng.qld.oov.au:>
1610212012 10:21 AM
Reimbursement of ROL's costs

Stuart

1refer to telephone conversations between Carol Perrell and Michael Buckby and •wfsh to confirm thai
having regard to the Treasurer's letter of 5 December 2011 to Racing Queensland and Racing
Queensland's !et1er of 2 February 2012 to melhat Treasury is agreeable lo the release of funds to pay
Racing Queensland the sum of $2,796,290.58, which consists of $2,596,290.58 for the costs Incurred
by Racing Queensland in engaging external consultants In the preparation of business cases end
$200,000 for Racing Queensland's cost of internal resources·for 2010·2011.

A copy of the relevanl documents are attached.
Regard Carol

•~••• •••••·~~••t•6¥t~••••••••~•••• • ••~~• ••t••~ •••• •• • •••••••ot4••~••••••~ •~*••••••••~••~~*o•

Only an individual or cndty who is lntendcd to be a recipient of this e-mail may access or usc the information
conlsined in this e-mail or any of !Is at1achmen!s, Opinions contained in this e·mail or any of its el1achments do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury.

The contents of th.is e-mail and any attBchrnenls are confidential and may be legally privileged end the subject of
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From:

Date:
To:
Subject:

"Perrett, Carol" <caro l ,perrett@racinQ.qld . ~ov.au>
Wednesday, 22 February 2012 11:30 AM
"Kelly, Michael- Racing" <michael.kelly@racing.qld .gov.au>
FW: Business cases

----Original Message--From· Mark Snowdon Jmailto:msnowdon@racingqueensland.com.au]
sent: Wednesday. 22 February 2012 11 :26 AM
To: Perrett, Carol
Subject: Business cases
Carol
I'm on my way to Mackay today, just as I got on the plane Bob phoned to advise he has been speaking to
Stuart Booker at Treasury who told Bob I hat they will consider the other business cases during the caretaker
phase
Bob has requested that I get the business cases Into government as a matter of urgency which 1can bull
also have priorities on the approved projects to get activity up and running.
In light of this, and if this is also your understanding, we could start with the cases for the increased budgets
for Beaudesert and Cairns which I emailed through to you Monday last week.
1also have the cases for the increased budgets for Rockham pion and Mackay ready to send if you are happy
to rece1ve them.

The remainin g business cases on Townsville greyhounds, Townsville Turf Club, BRC and Albion Park could
be through to you early next week, Bob would like this to be earlier.

1w111 be in a construction meeting for most of today but will try to call you when I can to discuss.
Bob also menlioned that Booker would be processing the 'costs to date' claim as well.
There Is also the Interest component of the liP of $3m which I was going to provide the overall updated cash
now which will show the interest calculation.
Talk soon
Mark Snowdon
Project Director
Racing Queensland limited

(07) 3869 9402
0409 582613

, ..... ...........................,.,.."' ... ' ..E-Mail DisclaJmer...••···•••,.•.,•••••• .... ~~~"...,. ••

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient only. This email may contain
information which Is confidential. of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or
copyright. Accordingly, any fom1 of disclosure, modiflcalion, distributi?n a~d/or publication of this email
message is prohibited unless expressly authorised by the sender actmg w1th the Authority of or on behalf of
Racing Queensland Limited.

If you have receiVed this email by mistake, please inform the sender as soon as possible and delete the
message and any copies of this message from your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or
legal professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or deslroyed by that mistake.

16/07/2013
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It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and is not affected by computer viruses,
defect or interference by third parties or replication problems (Including incompatibility with your computer
system).
Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not necessarily represent the views of
Racing Queensland limited.

)6/07/2013
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Kelly, IVIichael ~ Racing
'D

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

sluart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au
Thursday, 23 February 2012 5:22PM
Kelly, Michael- Racing
michael.buckby@treasury .qld.gov. au; Natalie. Barber@treasury.qld.gov.au
Reimbursement ol RQL's costs
Signed letter from Treasurer to RQL 5.12.11 .doc; Letter from RQllo Office of Racing
2.02.12.pdf

Sign2d letter from Letter (rom RQL to
Treasurer t...
Office of R...

. Hi
1

~~l chael,

ank you for your ema il requesting the release of funds for cos~s incurred by Racing
Lim.lted (RQL) in the preparation of business cases.

~ceensland

Ne had d.:.scussed this inter:'lally earl ier this
had a: re~dy replied to you !

~leek,

and ! had v1rongly thought that I

Treasury has reviewed the information provided and approves that the requested
:?2, 596,290.58 (engaging externa l consultants} and $200,000 (RQL internal costs) be
relecsed to RQL.
~uan l-Iang 3035 3327 and Sharon Ryan 3035 3328 in our finance area have been ad·.rised to
expec t a request from the Office of Racing via your DEED! finance col l eagues.

best regards,
Stua r t

Stuart Booker
Asslslant Under Treasurer
Pt1: 3035 1860
M: OOB 150 307
" 'michae:.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au'"
<mlchael.buckby@creasury.qld.gov.au>,
"'Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au'"
<Gerry. Foley@tl:easur.y. qld. gov. au> 1 ''Se\: ter 1 Robert"
<Robert.Setter@decdi.qld.gov.au>, "'Harnish Williams'"
<Hamish. \ii:liams@rninisterial. qld. gov. au>, "Perrett, Carol"
<Carol.Perrett@racing.qld.gov.au>
Date: 16/02/2012 10:21 AM
S u bJ~Ct:
Reimbursement of RQL's ccsts

Stuart
! r e fer to celephone conv~rsat ions between Carol Perrett and Michael auckby and wish

to confirm that hav~ng regard r.o the Treasurer's let~er of 5 December 2011 to Raclng
Queenslar.d and Racing Queensland's letter of 2 FebJ:·uary 2012 to me that Treasury is
acreeable to the release of funds to pay Racing Queensland ~he sum of $2,796,290.59,
w~ich consists of
$2,596,290.58 for ~he costs incurred by Racing Queens land 111 engaging external
consultan~s in the preparation of bus~ness cases and S200,0CO for Racing Qceer.slar.d's
cost of 1nternal resources for 2010-2011.
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A copy of the relevant

docu~ents

are attached .

Rega rd Carol

-A***+* •

*'"'*****.;, **.;,*.;.·<#fy•""" *~*** • '*' ·• ** ~** 4;;. "*"'*• ***•* k*• "' ,.,. •+* ·.k* *

* *'***-4.,..**" -I-*W.,1t.,**•x.e +w

*'* .. ** ......
Only an inclividual.or enti~y who is.inte~ded ~o be a recipient of this e-mail may
access or use the ~nfo.rmao.on conta.lned 1n th.1.s e - mail or any o;f its attachments.
Opinlons contained in tr.is e-mail or any oi its attachments do not necessarily reflect
the o?inions of Queensland Treasury.
'rhe con cents of this e-mail and any attachments are conf.l.dentia l. and may be legally
privileged and the subject of copy~.lght: l t you .have received ~his e - mail in error,
please notify Queensland T.ceasury l.mmedl.at:el¥ ana eras~ all cop.1.es of the e-mail and
the at:achmen':s. Queensland Treasury uses v1rus scann.1.ng software. Ho.,.;ever, it is
not liable for viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment.
~ ·~4·• •••-A • ~· •• * *+•~ *•** ~'*****••+••+~*++++~***~** **~ ***********•*+•~••*** * * * **~6++++

.t•w***.,..** *** 'lr*

(See a t tached file: Signed letter from T.reasu:rer to RQL 5.12. 11 . doc) rse~ attached

"i_e : Letter from RQL to Office of Racing 2.02.12.pclf)
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Re: Fw: Reimbursement of RQL's costs
_

I

Si.t.:2··c P,;;c, ,,~ ·

·:c.

. ~:

c

Natalie Barber

16/02/2012 12:00 PM

Michael Buckby, Gerald W Foley

Thanks Natalie,
yes lets conftrm ftrst. Also agree that cost of Business cases should only proceed where the
Treasurer agrees to release funds- due to the consistent lack of viability, we are not
actually approving the Business Cases.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
Natalie Barber
F-om:
To:
Cc:

Stuart Agree with Michael tha ...

16/ 02/2012 11:42:52 AM

Natalie Barber/TO/QTreasury
Stuart Booker/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Michael Buckby/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Gerald W Foley/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury

;)ate:

16/02/2012 11 :42 AM

SubJect:

Re: Fw: Reimbursement of RQL's costs

.. - - -·--····-·· - -- -·- - ---- - - -·- ------·-------- - -- - -- Stuart
Agree with Michael that the request for funds have received the appropriate approval and
can proceed to be paid.
We are checking with Treasury Finance to ensure there sufficient funds available in the CIF to
make both t his payment and the payments for the business cases approved so far.
Can we wait for confirmation before we respond to Mike Kelly pis.
Thanks,
Natalie

--------------------------- ·- -------Natalie Barber
Director

Resources & Economic Development Branch I Treasury
Phone 322 44475 I Rm 10.20 Executive Building

..
Stuart Booker

Hi Natalie - please review Mr...

.

.

16/0212012 10:24:27 AM
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Re: Fw: Reimbursement of RQL's costs :..:i
Si::.:G..-.: U:.oker . ~r Michael Buckby
C::· Gerald W Foley, Natalie Barber

16/0212012 11:13 AM

Michael,
No need for any apology with this.
I think you and Gerry have managed t he last few hectic weeks of repeated requests etc.
from RQL very well !
In the circumstances approaching Caretaker mode, we need maintain our usual careful
handling of such funding requests, and making sure all CBRC etc. requirements are met.
On a separate matter, have we received back, the Treasurer's letter to Minister Mulherin ?
Jonathan Scott said he had done some minor changes to it late yesterday and indicated we
should see it back from the Treasurer's office today.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer

Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
Michael Buckby
From:
To:

Cc:
Date:

Subject:

Stuart, We have received the ...

16/02/2012 10:48:16 AM

Michael Buckby!TO/QTreasury
Stuart BookerITO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Gerald W Foley/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury

16/02/2012 10:48 AM
Fw: Reimbursement of RQL's costs

Stuart,
We have received the requested information regarding these expenses.
The funds requested of $2,596,290.58 and $200,000 are OK to be released. The Office of
Racing need to request the funds through DEED! fmance and then Treasury fmance as I have
advised them.
Apologies for not sufficiently calming their anxiety.
Michael
51423
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----- Forv1arded by Michael Buckby/TO/QTreasury on 1 6/021201 2 10:29 A M ---From:
To:
Cc:

Dare:
Subject:

-----------

"Kelly, Michael- Racing'' <Michaei.Kelly@racing.qld.gov.au>
"Booker (stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au)'' <stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au>
"'michael. buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au'" <michael,buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au>,
"'Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au"' <Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au>, "Setter,
Robertu <Roben:.Setter@deedi.qld.gov.au>, " 'Hamish Williams'"
<Hamish. Williams@ministerial.qld.gov.au>, "Perrett, Carol"
<Carol.Perrett@racing.qld.gov.au>
16/02/201 2 10:21 AM
Reimbursement of RQL's costs

------------

- - --- -

Stuart
I refer to telephone conversations between Carol Perrett and Michael Buckby and wish to confirm that
having regard to the Treasurer's letter of 5 December 2011 to Racing Queensland and Racing
Queensland's letter of 2 February 2012 to me that Treasury is agreeable to the release of funds to pay
Racing Queensland the sum of $2,796,290.58, which consists of $2,596,290.58 for the costs incurred
by Racing Queensland in engaging external consultants in the preparation of business cases and
$200,000 for Racing Queensland's cost of internal resources for 2010-2011.
A copy of the relevant documents are attached.
Regard Carol

***************~************~****************************************************************

On ly an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mai l may access or
use the information contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments. Opinions contained
in this e-mail or any of its at tachments do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
Queensland Treasury.
The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally
privileged and the subject of copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, please
notify Queensland T reasury immediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and the
attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, it is not liable
fo r viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment.
** ***'* **** ** * ** *********** **·J.ddt*:*****-1:* *******'*******'It '4 -k *****''' WH***** * * ***** ****k** 1:-lt'k* *****ft

i·Yi!
*~'**""*

J

S:gned letter from Treasurer to RQL 5.12.11.doc

r:rt:;ml
Letter from RQL to Offtce of Racing 2.02.12.pdf
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BRIEFING NOTE

-

jFROM

Treasury

~FOR

Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Minister for State Development and Trade

I

•

~{)

-

SUBJECT

Racing Queensland Limited- Racing Industry Capital Dev~lopment Scheme

Contact Officet

NataiJe Sarber- D1rector. Resources and
Economlc Development Stanch

Record No TRX-17947

I

Date· 01 December 2011

Ph 3224 4475. Mb 0412 !:66 242

Request'3d by:

I Matthew V2gne

Date Approval Required By.

N/A

PURPOSE
1.

The purpose of this submission is lo inform you of issues raised by Racing Queensland Umited
(RQ) in relation to the delivery of racing infrastructure under the Racing Industry Capital
Development Scheme (RICDS) and to seek your:
.,

Approval to provide up to S2.75M Ia RQ under the RlCDS to meet the cost of procuring external
consultants assisting in the preparation of business cases; and

o

Signature on the letter to Mr Bob Bentley, Chairman RQ advising of the above.

BACKGROUND

2.

On 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision 2863) approved the implementation of the RICDS, whare
50% of net wagering tax received was to be directed to the RICDS, up to a maximum of $85M over
four years.

3.

On 7 July 2011, CBRC (Decision 3255) approved RQ's capital works prog r am totalling $11 0.7M as
outlined in its Infrastructure Plan (lP). CBRC also approved a one year extension to 30 June 2015
of the wagering tax sharing arrangements under the RICDS, totalling approximately $10DM·$104M
(depending on the total wagering tax collected). A further $9.852M was made available to RQ under
the RICDS being the balance of $10M previously committed by the State to the establishment of a
new greyhound racing facility.

4.

Under the CBRC decision access to funds under the RICDS is subject to a business case for each
project being submitted and subsequently accepted by Treasury.

5.

CBRC also approved Queensland Treasury Corporation {OTC) lending to RQ up to $1OOM on the
basis thai the loan is to be repaid in full by 30 June 2015 through the assignment back to the State
of revenues arising from the wagering tax sharing arrangements.

6.

Mr Bob Bentley, Chairman of RQ has recenUy raised a number of issues on the progress of delivery
of racing infrastructure under the RICDS.

ISSUES
FUNDING FOR BUSINESS CASES
7.

RO advises thai it has progressed eight business cases but does not have the runds to complete the
business cases w ithout directing funds away from other priorities within th e industry. RQ seeks a
preliminary paymen t of approximately $3.54M for the continued development of the business cases
in advance of submitting business cases to Treasury as approved by CBRC.
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8.

Treasury considers that it is reasonable to provide RQ access to limited funds from ihe RICDS to
meet the cost of procuring external consultants assisting in the preparation of the business cases
where the capital improvement projects are significant and have an associ a ted delivery risk.
However Treasury does not support RICDS funds being applied towards reirnburslng RQ's internal
operating costs as has been requested.

9.

Treasury considers up to $2.75M (approximately 2.5% of the $110.7M Infrastructure Program) could
be made available from the RICOS to meet the cost of preparing business cases. This would mainly
relate to the cost of procuring external consultants to assist in the preparation of such business
cases, although it would not be unreasonable to also include the direct and ind irect costs of a
dedicated resource in RQ, up to $200,000 per annum. Subject to your approval, reqLiests from RQ
for reimbursement could be submitted to DEEDI's Office of Racing at the end of each calendar
quarter.
REQUIREMENT FOR COUNCIL APPROVALS

10.

RQ refers to advice from Treasury that "all council approvalse would need to be in place prior to a
business case being lodged and that this would create issues particularly for the proposed Oeagon
development As full development funding is to be made available to RQ o nee the business case
has been endorsed by Treasury, Treasury considers it is reasonable that a copy of the Development
Approval from the relevant council be included in the business case to provide confidence that the
project is able to be delivered.

11.

Treasury notes that in the case of the Oeagon development, the Brisbane City 9ouncil has publicly
staled Its opposition to the project and this is a key risk to the project's delivery. Treasury has
sollght to avoid a situation where full development funding is provided to RQ for a development
which may not proceed.
TRANSFER DUTY

12.

The matter of transfer duty on joint venture transactions has also been raised.

13.

RQ advises that the payment of transfer duty has not been factored into its Infrastructure Plan and
seeks ex gratia relief of approximately $3.95M on proposed transactions invo lving RQ taking an
equity position in the Rockhampton Jockey Club, Gold Coast Turf Club and the Townsville Turf
Club. Further requests for relief are planned for similar transactions relating to racecourse assets at
Cairns, Mackay and Beaudesert.

14.

Ex gratia relief from the payment of transfer duty was previously approved for the Sunshine Coast
Turf Club, however has not been granted for the payment of transfer duty in relation to
arrangements between RQ and the Rockhampton Jockey Club.

15.

The Offtce of State Revenue (OSR) advises that ex gratia relief was approved on the Sunshine
Coast Turf Club transaction as the transfer of the racecourse to a new entity was initiated in
response to the State Government's policy on the ownership of racing venues. The transaction
involved the securing of facilities previously owned by the Caloundra City Council.

16

OSR howaver considers that the transaction at Rockhampton does not result directly from State
Government policy. Tl1e transaction involves lhe transferring of racing assets to a company with
shares owned by both lhe Rocl<hampton·Jockey Club and RQ. OSR advises that ex gratia relief
should not be provided as the transaction was voluntary and motivated by commercial
considerations relating to RQ's investment in racing facilities and control of racecourse
management.

17.

OEEDI's Office of Racing advises that while il has been supportive of RQ's approach to take an
equity position in the entity holding the assets In exchange for infrastructure funding, it has not
advised RQ that an equity position is a pre-condition or requirement for funding.
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
18

The provision of up to $2.75M to RQ to meet consultancy costs incurred in the development of
business cases will reduce the amount available for Investment in racing infrastructure under the
RICDS.

19.

Transfer Duty for the changes proposed for Rockhampton Jockey Club, Gold Coast Turf Club and
the TownsviUe Turf Club sought by RQ to be refunded Is estimated to be $3 .9SM.

RECOMMENDATION
That you:
Approve the provision of up to $2. 75M to Racing Queensland under the Racing Industry Capital
Development Scheme to meet the cost of procuring external consultants assisting In the .
preparation of business cases and capped Internal costs of $200,000 per annum. Requests from
RQ for reimbursement should be submitted to DEEDI's Office of Racing at the end of each
calendar quarter.

Q

Sign the attached letter to Mr Bob Bentley, Chairman RQ advising of the above.

Ge~f:,~~~- under Treasurer Date '1-.t h-1 ''
/

0

0 Approved
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Minister for State Development and
Trade

Not approved
Comments

_?'Noted

I

I
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Andrew Fraser
I
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Minister for State Development and
Trade
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Name:
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Michael Buckby
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Economic Devclooment
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Natalie Barber
Resources and
Economic Devclopmenl
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Date
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